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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, .JUNE

OF WATER
AT SI. LOUIS
Mississippi River Rose 37
Feet 9 inches Last Might.
EAST ST. LOUIS TOTALLY SUBMERGED

New Mexico. The groom haa been In
the employ of Alaire, Miera & Co. and
Express comalso In the Wells-Fargpany. The young couple will go to
California, after which they will return
and reside in San Antonio. They have
the best wishes of many friends.
o

rail-road-

set-tie-

d

Peace Officers.

Denver Election Cases.
Denver, June 10. The supreme
court refused to assume Jurisdiction
in the Injunction cases growing out of
the canvass of the votes cast at the
The cases
recent charter election.
ranchmen Intended to congregate and were ordered back to the court of
celebrate the event. It was our Inten- appeals, which will take It up at 2
tion to have trains running Into Santa o clock this afternoon.
Fe over the Santa Fe Central by July
1. but owing to heavy rains, which
CAPTURED BY PIRATES.
have prevailed the past few weeks, we
will be unable to fulfill our promise American Captured by Chinese Pirates
until about July 10.
and Held for Ransom
"As to the Albuquerque Eastern,
Washington, June 10 The following
aliout fifteen miles have already been cablegram was received at the state
graded, and will be pushed rapidly department from Consul General
from now on. We should have trains
from Canton, China, dated torunning over this section of the road day:
not later than January 1, 1901, su.iject
"An American was kidnaped by
to the usual proviso of unforeseen an- pirates while proceeding from Canton
noyances and delays.
to Hongkong; Nine thousand dollars
"Last night," continued Mr. Hope- ransom Is asked. I have sent the
well, "myself anu Mr. Kennedy met Gallao, the American gunboat, to the
Messrs. Myers, Strickler and Brooks, rescue and to demand that the vicethe executive committee of the citi- roy secure the release of the man and
zens' general committee, and discuss- the punishment of the pirates. Deed the right of way proposition Into tails later."
Albuquerque. The conference was very
June Freeman, who resided In this
satisfactory, and I am confident the
committee will soon fix up the little city years ago, writes a pleasant letter
difficulty, which, at present, has hind- to this office, and reports himself prospering. He Is located at Prescott and
rance further advancement."
newsMr. Hopewell says that when the has developed Into a first-clas- s
Santa Fe Central and Albuquerque paper rustler for advertisements and
Eastern railways are completed and in locals.
good running order, the Hagan coal
fields will then be pretty thoroughly
THE RIO GRANDE.
developed, and cheap coal, as good as
can be produced hereabouts, can be
furnished consumers of this city.
Mr. Kennedy left last night on his There is False Rumor in Circulation
return to Pittsburg, Pa., while Messrs.
About River.
Hopewell and Dunlavy will return to
.janta Fe tonight.

Mac-Arthu- r,
Mac-Arthu-

Rod-enbur-

u

Allu-querqu- e

V

Farmers

Fire in Leadville.
Leadvllle, Colo., June 10 A Are
bioke out shortly before noon in the
Fortune mine and is spreading rapid- THE MARRIAGE OF MISS HANNA
ly. Five men ere known to be in the
mine and they may be burned or suffocated. The machinery has been de- Troops Ordered to Arizona Mines to
stroyed. Every effort 19 being made
to reach the men.
Quell Rioting.

Many Scenes of Desolation In the Flooded
Countty.

St. Louis, June 10. With the river
rising to 37.9 feet this morning, the
highest point reached during the present flood, Last St. Louis, a city of
32.000, having large manufacturing interests and the terminal point for
s
from the north, east and south,
Is partly undor water, and will probably be totally submerged by noon. The
southern half of East St. Louis this
morning is eaves deep In the flood and
the city's 2,500 levee builders have
fallen back on Missouri avenue In the
attempt to save the remainder of the
city, menaced by swelling waters from
three sides. Lee Harper, former city
engineer, says that the water will be
two feet deep in front of the city hall
before 6 o'clock this evening. Seven
miles of water pressing from the south
and southeast overcame the city's line
of defense shortly before 1 o'clock this
morning and 5,000 persons were driven
from their homes. Numerous reports
of drownings have been received, but
the East St. Louis police have thus
far learned no names of the victims.
One thousand men were worMng on
the part of the levee which broke. A
few of the workers on the embankment remained at their posts until the
rushing water made It necesssary
for them to swim for their lives. Then
they joined their companies In warning the residents of the thickly
district. Awakened families saw
the water In the streets. When they
were ready to leave with their hurriedly collected stock of necessities the
BUILDINGS COLLAPSE.
flood was at their sills. All fled to the
north. The water is not expected to Flooded Structure at Armourdale Sucreach Its level in the flooded part of
cumbs to the Water .
the city before noon.
Kansas City, Mo., June 10. Ten
small brick buildings at Armourdale
Young Army Officers Graduate.
West Point, N. Y., June 10. Mem- have collapsed, weakened by the flood,
bers of the class of 1903 of the United and others are In a weakened condiStates military academy received their tion. No one was hurt.
The Missouri river today has receddiplomas from the hands of Col. Alof a foot of
bert L. Mills, superintendent of the ed to within seven-tenth- s twenty-one
feet,
academy, this morning. On the plat- the danger line of
form were gathered prominent officers showing a fall to the exact mark reof the army, members of congress and corded thirteen days ago.
The Kansas City, Kas., relief commany other distinguished
people in
military and civil life. The first man mittee, after a thorough canvass, has
issued an official statement, placing
of the class this year is Douglas
the number of homeless In that city
son of General Arthur
and its suburbs at 23,000. The stateUnited States army.
ment says:
"Destitution of part of the flood sufRAILROAD BUILDERS,
ferers In Kansas City, Kas., demands
immediate relief. Local charity Is totally inadequate to meet demand. OutLaying Rails on the Santa Fe Cen- side assistance is absolutely Imperative.
tral Road.
Confusion Prevails.
St. Louis, June 10. The utmost
confusion reigns in East St. Louis and
GRADING ALBUQUERQUE EASTERN.
it Is impossible to confirm any of the
reports of the drowning which may
fifty, and which will probaHon. W. S. Hopewell, general man- aggregate
ager of the Albuquerque Eastern and bly be much less. Congressman
who has charge of the patrol
Santa Fe Central railways, and Hon. aiong Broadway,
which cuts the town
Arthur Kennedy, a state senator of in two
east and west, and leads to the
Pennsylvania and one of the stockholders, drove into the city yesterday Eads bridge, gives It as his estimate
the number will be about thirty.
at noon after an inspection along the that
two roads. With the two gentlemen The only drowning coming under his
was F. E. Dunlavy, manager of the personal observation were those of
Dunlavy Mercantile company stores two women and a man who lost their
lives near his post of duty.
ou t he Santa Fe Central.
"We left Santa Fe early Sunday
The Penitentes.
morning," said Mr. Hopewell, "and
A graphic description of the prodrove eighty miles that day. First inof the Penitentes will appear
spected the line of grade and store cession
in our Saturday Issue.
Order of
at Kennedy station; thence to the Ha-ga- the Penitent BrotherhoodThis
is now nearcoal fields where we are opening ly extinct, not only in
the old world,
up and developing half a dozen good
where it originated more than twelve
coal mines. We then drove to our Iron centuries
ago,
mine, ten miles away, where we met, where it has been but in this country
Instituted for three
by appointment,
I'rof. Charles H. centuries.
This
Keyes, superintendent of the School will not only be gooddescriptive article
reading
will
of Mines, Socorro, and thence back to do to paste In the scrap book, but
as the
Hagan. From Hagan, the next day, rites described can no longer be
witwe drove to the Albuquerque Eastern nessed except by the
initiated.
Is
It
road, where graders are now at work the last authentic history of the last
and thence to Moriarity station. Here of the brotherhood.
we took the train engine and car
A Home Wedding.
and Inspected the Santa Fe Ceptral
Miss Manuela Montoya, a daughter
from Moriarity to Torrance and return. Remained at Moriarity Monday of the late Desiderio Montoya, of San
night, and drove from there Into
Antonio, and sister of Max H. Montoya, was married this afternoon at 5
yesterday.
"On Monday," continued Mr, Hope- o'clock In that place to John Mcln-tyre- .
well, "the track layers on the Santa
The bride is a popular young lady of
Fe Central laid 8,9iO feet of rail and
should have reached Moriarity last San Antonio and comes from one of
night where, rains not preventing, the the best known Spanish families in

Bstween

RISING AT ISLETA.

BREWERS

ARE

HOLDING

103

nual convention of the United States
Rrewers' association. President N. W.
Kendall of Now Haven called the gath
Secretary Gallus
ering to order.
Thomann rea l the official call for the
gathering.

KANSAS i MOB
Fight

10

CONVENTION

Brewer at Kansas University.
Lawrence, Kas., June lo The festivities of commencement week at
Kansas university culminated today In
the annual graduation exercises. Chancellor Strong presided over the exer- rites and the address to the graduating class was delivered by Justice
Brewer of the United States supreme
court, who took as his subject, "The
Triumph of Justice."
Daughters Unveil Tablet.
N. J., June 10 A tablet at the
old Hancock house at Hancock's
bridge, where the American patriots
were massacred by the British In 1778,
was unveiled today by the Oak Tree
Chapter of the Daughters of the AmThe ceremonies
erican Revolution.
were conducted In the presence of
many of the order. Judge Clement H.
Sinnlckson delivered the address of
the day and the tablet was unveiled by
Miss Constance D. M. Eakin, great
great grand daughter of Judge Hancock, who was shot while standing In
the doorway of the old house.
,

Lincoln. Neb., June 10. A spe- clal to the Star from Atwood,
Kas., says that at daylight this
this morning an attempt was
made by a mob of 200 armed men
to secure possession of Chauncey
Dewey, Clyde Wilson and J. C.
Ac- McBrlde and lynch them.
cording to the story the fight is
still In progress. No particulars
given.
Rumors of the
Bird City, June 10. Persistent rumors of a conflict between the company of Kansas militia guarding the
prisoners accused of the murder of
Daniel Berry and his sons and 200
farmers are heard In town today. The
first word was brought In by a young
settler. He said the light took place
shortly after daylight arid before the
camp was thoroughly organized for the
day's march. Later othei arrivals from
the ranges and farm districts told similar stories. The people of the town
are inclined to take the stories as
greatly exaggerated, though the number and the variety of them seems to
indicate that a battle has taken place.
The militia Is, so it Is said here, making no effort to reach St. Francis before tomorrow, the tlm set for the
trial. The continued k(( of any news
from them would canse no nneasiness
if It were not for the rumors.
MARRIAGE

Lisbon's Centennial.
Lisbon, O., June 10. The people of
Lisbon and the surrounding country
today began a two days' celebration of
the centennial of the Incorporation of
the village, the second recorded In
Ohio. It was In 1803 that the emigrants from Maryland, Virginia and
West Virginia who had settled hereabouts secured the location here of
the seat of government for the county
and received an appropriation of $150
for the building of a log court house.
Among the early citizens were James
McKinley and his two sons, William
and John, the latter the father of the
late President William McKinley.
DELAYED

TRAINS.

STOCK MARKET
NOW EXCITE
Big Slump in Stocks on Wall
Street in New York.
REVOLUTION

Train From the North and None
for the West.

OF MISS HANNA.

President Attends Wedding of Senator
Hanna's Daughter.
Cleveland, O., June 10. In the presence of a large and distinguished assemblage Miss Ruth Hanna, youngest
daughter of Senator and Mrs. M. A.
Hanna, and Joseph Medill McCormick,
one of the editors of the Chicago Tribune, son of the Hon. Robert S. McCormick, ambassador to Russia and
grandson of the late Joseph Medill, for
many years owner and editor of the
Tribune, were united In marriage at
St. Paul's Episcopal church at high
noon today.
The betrothal ceremony
was performed by Bishop W. A. Leonard, after which the bride and groom
passed through the aisle, formed by
the bride's attendants to the altar.
The bishop was assisted In the ceremony by Dr. Billings of Groton, Mass.,
Dr. George H. McUrew and Rev. W. H.
Jones of this city. The president and
Miss Roosevelt were seated In the
front pew on the Hanna side of the
church. The ceremony was followed
by a wedding breakfast at "Glenmore,"
150 guests being present.
Roosevelt, Miss Alice
President
Roosevelt and Secretary Ixteb arrived
in Cleveland at 5:50 this morning over
the Pennsylvania railroad from Washington to attend the wedding of Miss
Ruth Hanna and Joseph Medill McCormick. The president was evidently in good health anil spirits.

HEAVY

RAINS THE CAUSE.

an-ua-

I

ENDED

IN VENEZUELA

Federation of Miners Holding Closing Session In Denver.
New York. June 10 Prices of stocks
eves all the land on
on Wall street were smashed under an tne city, anu up to

avalanche of liquidating sales when
the market opened today.
Blocks of l.ooo to 8,000 shares of the
principal active stock were thrown upon the market and let go on running
sales, showing wide fractional variations for simultaneous
quotations.
Losses on the average were over a
point. The selling seemed to come
from all quarters and general discouragement over the business outlook was
the attributed cause, aggravated by
the serious flood news from St. Louis
and political excitement In England.
There was a large short Interest evidently which took advantage of the
opening break to cover and powerful
interests executed supporting orders
in the market. As a result there was a
substantial recovery which carried
some leading stocks back to or above
last night but the higher prices caused
a falling off In the buying and were
taken advantage of for renewed sales
to liquidate so that prices were lower
than before by 11 o'clock. There was
a rally again a little later but the market continued very much excited and
very nervous.
End of Revolution.
Wlllematad, Island of Curocoa, Juno

General Matos and the generals
who supported nlm In revolutionary
movements In Venezuela have returned here. The revolution against
President Castro Is ended.
10.- 1-

No

With heavy rains to the north, south
and west of the city the Santa Fe railroad is having a hard time of It getting Its passenger trains to run anywhere on scheduled time.
J. D. Notgrass, trainmaster at Las
Vegas, telegraphed to F. L. Myers, local agent, that "regular Nos. 1 and 2
are tied up at Raton, but hoped to
reach Las Vegas some time this evening. Bad shape between Raton and
Las Vegas."
Last night the bridge across the
Gallinaa river, at Las Vegas, was wash
ed out by a flood that came down the
Gallinas, caused by a waterspout and
heavy rain, and, In a later dispatch to
Agent Myers, Trainmaster Notgrass
says: "Do not expect to get over the
bridge until some time tonight."
This Is all the Information obtained
at the local depot as to the arrival of
trains from the north tonight. It is
Bafe, therefore, to say that no trains
will get In from the north until some
time tomorrow, unless the division superintendent orders the train from off
the Lamy branch to come south a
far as Albuquerque tonight with some
of the mail which has been sent over
the Denver & Rio Grande.
No passenger train today or tonight
for either the west or south, and the
TROOPS TO QUELL RIOT.
lay over passengers at the depot and
Serious Trouble Feared at the Morencl, those who had arranged for trlis out
of the city on this particular night will
Arizona, Mines.
Washington, June 10. Acting Ad- have to content themselves with rejutant General Hall has ordered the maining In Albuquerque for another
commanding officer of the department day.
Word late this afternoon from the
of Colorado to semi troops from Fort
Grant and Fort Huachuca to Morencl, north gives the news that It Is still
Arizona, at once with a discreet offic- raining and hailing north of this city
er In command, to protect life and especially in San Miguel and Mora
property. He directs that violence be counties, and that more trouble Is exavoided, If possible, the action of the pected not only from the washing
troops to be governed by the law In away of bridges but from washouts.
such cases. This order is In response
BELIEVES IT WAS MURDER.
to a telegram to the president from
Arizona,
of
Acting Governor Stoddard
Sister of Dead Man Thinks Victim Put
men, mostly forwho says that 3.
Upon Track.
eigners, are on a strike at Morencl.
Mrs. C. H. Brown, of Denting, a sister of the late Leon J. Smith, arrived
Commencement at De Pau.
Grain Market.
in the city last night to make arrangel
Greencastle, Intl., June 10. The
Chicago, June 10. The grain market
for the funeral of her brother.
exercises
at
commencement
today
as
follows:
closed
le ments
Mrs.
Brown holds the opinion that
Wheat July, 75g"o"i,c; Sept., 730 Pau university were held today in the
was knocked In the head
brother
her
presence of a large crowd of visitors.
73 Vic
trolley tracK
July The address to the graduating class and his body laid on the says
Corn June,
48I,i48'.4e;
that beShe
48 ,i S48,c.
was delivered by Prof. Richard T. Ely to hide the crime.
some of
met
Denting
she
left
she
fore
of the University of Wisconsin .
Oats June, 36V4e; July 36c
her
that
told
They
team.
ball
base
the
Pork July, 117.00; Sept., $10.83.
they saw Smith In El Paso In the af- Makers of Beer in Session.
Lard July. $8.87Vi; Sept.. $9.00.
Niagara Falls, N. V., June 10. Four lurnimn Slimlav. He then had about
9.37ViQ940; Sept.,
Ribs July,
brewers, coming from all $.")i In money and a gold watch.
hundred
$3.30.
parts of the country and representing j Both money and watch were missMetal Market.
millions of InveMed capital, thronged ing when the body was found. They
New York, June 10. Lead and cop- the assembly room of the Cataract ho ' said that he had been drinking, but
per Quiet; unchanged.
tel today at the opening of the an was not drunk. El Paso News.

There is a rumor In circulation this
afternoon that the dyke above the city,
at Alameda, had given away In several
places, and water was washing over
the lowlands, on the wrong side of the
dyke in good fashion. The rumor Is
false, for a valley farmer gave The
Citizen the information at 3:30 o'clock
this afternoon that the dyke so far Is
all right and that the water is being
kept pretty well in the channel of the
river; of course, however, there are
many low places and these places are
inundated. Our informant also says
that the Rio Grande can take at least
several feet more of water before any
great damage could be done; but, he
continued, It would be wise for the
larmers above the city to strengthen
the banks at the weak points and thus
prevent any flood, which would undoubtedly occur, should a heavy rain
of several days' duration occur In the
northern mountains and send down
a volume of water, with that of the
melting snow.
PaMo Abeita, an Intelligent Pueblo
Indian of Isleta, was In the city this
afternoon and called at The Citizen
to pay up his subscription. In talking
alout the river, he stated that It wae
gradually rising at Isleta and spreading over a big section of adjacent
country. He says some damage lias
already been done at Isleta, but the
greatest damage will undoubtedly be
reported from Peralta, where the river
makes a short bend, and tiiat that
town is now pretty thoroughly inundated. Mr. Abeita says the inhabitants
of Isleta and other towns farther south
are working like Trojans to keep the
waters in the river channel.
Across the river, at Atrisco, the
nu n at work with gunnysacks of sand,
held the waters from any further encroachment on the main road through
the town, and, if no greater rise, the
conditions over there will change for
the better in a few days.
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Federation of Miner.
Denver, June 10. The Western Federation of Miners Is holding the closing session of the annual convention
In this city today. This afternoon the
officers for the coming year will be
elected. There is practically no opposition to the old officers. This morning
Denver was selected as the Federation headquarters and Butte, Mont.,
was selected as the place for holding
the next convention. The final adjournment will be taken by 5 o'clock
this afternon.
A

FINE CONCERT.

Madame Sylvia Puerarl and Chevalier
Pietro Buzz! Are the Stars.
Colombo hall was well filled last
evening to listen to the grand operatic
concert given by Madame Sylvia Puer
arl and Chevalier Pietro Buzzl. The
madanie Is famous as a prima donna
and Chevalier Buzzl haa a world wide
reputation as a lyric tenor.
Madame Puerarl sang so well and
the audience liked It bo well, too, that
she was obliged to respond to encores
the second and third time. She Is certainly an artist of high degree.
Chevalier Buzzl had the audience
with him, too, and he sang finely. He
deserves all that the press of Uie
world has said aliout him. The "Iast
Rose of Summer, which was sang by
Chevalier Buzzl In his own language
was fine.
Miss
Bertha

Loebs, of this city,
played her violin and pleased, lue
accompanists were Mrs. Hanim, Prof.
Di Mauro and Miss Allele Damiano,
who played Paderewski's Minuet as a
solo.

The whole concert was a success
every way.
IRRIGATION

in

SCHEME.

R. H. Greenleaf Comes to the
Front With New Idea.
The man who can Improve the present method of Irrigating by the ditch
process, so that the cost will be less
will be doing a good thing for his fel
low men.
11. H. Greenleaf, who lives on Nortn
Fourth street, has Improved on the old
Col.

method of irrigation, so he thinks.
Mr. Greenleaf, who has an Inventive
sort of a mind, has dug a well and put
In a small pump, with a capacity of
1,000 gallons an hour. The apparatus
Is run by steam and can be operated at
a very small expense. Mr. Greenleaf
will Boon put In a reservoir for the uu- dernow though one well Is lnexhaustl
hie and he thinks he has solved the
cheaper and more practicable way of
Irrigating. His scheme will be watch
ed with Interest. If It works he be

the mesa east of
the foot of

can be made garden

spot.

COFFEE FARMS RUINED.
Gentleman Says Crop Will Be 25,000-00Pound Short.
New Orleans, June 10. O. Thlel, ot
Guatemala City, Guatemala, who arrived with other citizens of- that country,
states that the famous coffee lands
about Mount Santa Maria have near
ly all been covered with dust and
ashes to a depth, In many places, of
fully two feet.
Clouds of dust and smoke are still
flying as they have been periodically
ever since the first eruption, shortly
after that of Mount Pelee, In Saint
Pierre.
What troubles planters In Guate
mala Is that it will be several year
before this land can again be put Into
-

coffee.

Their estimates that the coffee crop

of Guatemala Is fully 250,000

quintals

This means that there will be
25,000,000 pounds less of coffee in tb
world's markets this year than last.
short.

Counting the Cash.
Washington. June 10. Dishonesty
In tha nnntnfno rtenirtment ha In
directly caused tne counting of all the.
money In the United States treasury.
"To make assurance doubly sure." Is
the reason Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer
of the United States, whose name is
on everv bill, gave orders for the un
usual count of more than $1,000 ,000 ,000
In coin, currency and securities, ana
which will determine that the great
vaults of the national strong box contain all the money they are supposed
to contain.
The reserve recorded at $304,000,000
has not been counted for six years.
Ever since the postofflce scandal opened 11 n there has been a tendency in
every department of the government
to keep a sharp lookout lor croosea-nes- s,
Irregularities, lax business meth
ods or extravagances.
Mr. Roberts says there has been
nothing to arouse the suspicions of the treasury department that
all was not straight and regular In.
connection with the government funds.
SUNDAY

SCHOOL

Third Annual Convention

WORKERS.

of

flu Ksv

Mexico Association at Santa Fe.
ATTENDANCE QUIET LARGE.

The third annual convention of tha
Mexico Sunday School asaocUv
tiou opened yesterday afternoon at 1
o'clock in the Methodist church, Santa.
Fe. A large number of delegates and.
members are present. Rev. W. A. Cooper, pastor of the Methodist church,
led the devotional exercises. The principal address of the afternoon and ona
of the most importaut of the session,
was by Kev. H. A. N. Wilson, Colorado
superintendent of the home department, of Pueblo. The address was on
to Successful Sunday
Essentials
School Work," and was followed by an
informal discussion of the subject. iua
remainder of the afternoon was devoted to enrollment ot delegates and their
assignment for entertainment.
Last evening the session was opened
at 8 o'clock and the address of welcome was delivered by Kev. W. A. Cooper. President W. O. Tight, of tha
University of New Mexico, waa on tha
program for response, but waa compelled to leave for the east. H. B. Fo.
of Albuquerque, president of the association, delivered the annual address.
The chief address of the evening was
by Mrs. J. Woodbrldge Barnes, primary and Junior secretary of the International Sunday School association,
ou "Some Reasons Why." She is a
fluent and inspiring speaker and her
address was of particular Interest to
parents.
Election of officers and an informal
reception completed the evening.
New
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Bailroad Topics
Born, to Mrs. Joseph Cottolendy, portunlty to settle. The amount of
wife of the section foreman at Supal, Hatton & Brown's claims Is $36,620.
boy.

The Denver

-

No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
Alvarado
the kidneys' right.

Rio Grande railroad
announces low summer tourist rates
to Colorado points.
A Banta Fe engineering corps has
been surveying the line near Flagstaff,
the past week, for surfacing purposes.
Fireman Ed Clark, for years In the
service of the Santa Fe, left for Los
Angeles. It Is his intention to work
on the Southern Pacific.
The Rock Island probably enjoys the
distinction of being the only railroad
In the United States that employes
a woman as construction boss.
J. B. Calcomli returned from a four
weeks' visit In Denver, Colo., and Is
again on duty with the engineering
corps of the Santa Fe Central railroad.
Dr. Kauffman was here yesterday,
returning to Bel en last night. He is
one of the physicians and surgeons on
the Santa Fe cut off building out from
Belcn.
Engineer Smith will recover the full
use of his hand, badly mangled In the
Hardy smashup.
He Is recovering
rapidly at the Sisters' hospital, Los
Angeles.
According to Dun's Review, railway
ctass are
stocks of the dividend-payinnow averaging about $97. while in September last the high point of $116.27
was recorded.
Lee Smith, step son of Thos. A.
Carr, of Demlng, was run over and
killed at El Paso night before last by
an electric car. He was cut up In a
horrible condition.
John Morgan, a brakeman on the
Denver & Rio urande railroad, was Injured by being caught between a
with steel and the tender of the
engine. His left arm was badly crushed.
The San Bernardino Sun says that
Chief Clerk Bryant of the mechanical
department In Albuquerque passed
through that city yesterday on his way
to Los Angeles, where he will enjoy a
short vacation.
The veteran Santa Fe Pacific engineer. Jack Williams, will have an operation performed on his leg at St. Mary's
hospital, Los Angeles, which will greatly benefit him and put the limb in almost perfect condition.
The American says: "Jack Bailey,
the Globe Infant, is In the service of
the Yaqul River & Pacific, In the
roundhouse' department at Naco. Jack
has dwindled to a mere shadow,
weighting only 275 pounds."
The Santa Fe is laying three miles
pound steel between
of new eighty-fivlavapai and Nelson, replacing the
lighter rails In use there heretofore.
pound
Three miles of the eighty-fivrails are also being laid In Truxton
canyon.
&

uar-tnac-

Pierce' First Railroad.
Yesterday marked the first day for
the arrival of the railroad within the
limits of the town of Pearce.
The
main line runs to the east of the town
within toe limit of the city wells, and
a spur was built to a point near the
offices of the Commonwealth company.
It Is understood that the Southern Pacific will shortly continue tne work of
building the line via Gleason to Bls-be-e
aud Naco and connect with the
Cananea road. It Is also announced
that a branch from Gleason to Tombstone will follow later, and Tombstone
have two lines of railroad. Prospector.

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity Is
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
ting's New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-lanBentorvtlle, Va., serves as example. He writes as follows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and doctored all the time without being benefited. Then I began taking ut. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally effective
In curing all lung and throat troubles,
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 60c and $1.00.
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WINSLOW RAILROAD

Batch of Interesting Nots About the
Railroaders Out West
From the Mall.
Machinist John Hoar and wife are
visiting In Indian Territory.
Jack Robison,
of the
round house, has gone to Denver.
Brakeman Geo. Hyde has returned
from a month's trip to Denver and Old
Mexico.

Dispatcher McCullough's wife and
child are home again from visiting in
Los Angeles.
Horace Wakeman, who has been in
the service of the Santa Fe, has returned to his home at Westport,
Conn.
O. B. Sutton, local cashier

of the
company,
Santa Fe and Wells-Fargwas in Los Angeles for a few days on
business.
Mrs. Sutherland, wife of Mr. Sutherland, the switchman. Is back In Wins-loa?ter a long visit at Kenova, Va.,
accompanied by their son, Ray.
Brakeman Havelln fell from the
pilot of an engine Monday. His leg
came between the pilot and rail, the
skin being torn oft from the knee
down.
He was taken to the hospital
at Ix8 Angeles.
Out at the cinder pit things are running at full blast, under the management of Pete Wright. It takes sixty-fiv- e
cars of ballast to the mile, and P.
J. Keeley has charge of the unloading
crew, which Is now near Flagstaff.
They will ballast some distance beyond Ash Fork. Whe the work Is
completed the road bed will be in excellent shape.
Round House Foreman Jack Robison has resigned and Night Foreman
Jean Karlgan has succeeded him. Jack
will be greatly missed among the
round house boys, for they all liked
him, as he had a kind word and pleasant look for all. He will create a
vacancy In base ball circles, as he was
a first rate player. Mr. Karlgan will
be a good man In the position, as he
understands the business and Is well
thought of by me loys.
After a long siege of suffering, Fire
man Tom Seegar had to undergo
another operation for skin grafting.
The surgeons of St. Mary's hospital,
Los Angeles, where Tom has been for
months, performed the operation.
o

.

e

e

The Ash Fork Harvey house again
came near being consumed by fire.
It happened the other night, and the
Are started In the Kitchen, as did the
previous one. Prompt work saved the
structure. The loss will amount to
about $100.
Sunday 51,000 feet of track were laid
on the Santa Fe Central railway which
brought the end of the track flfty-elgmiles from Torrance.
and one-hal-f
Yesterday the steel gang and track
laying machine was working between
Mcintosh and Morlarlty.
The Rock Island has resumed service between Kansas City and El Paso
and Fort Worth, using the Missouri
Pacific tracks between Kansas City
and Herrington. Until July 1 trains
41 and 42 between Chicago and Colorado will le annulled.

LACK OF MONEY.

P. C. Allen, of Chicago, Is In the city
on a visit to old friends. A few years
ago Mr. Allen was trainmaster on the
Santa Fe Pacific at Wlnslow. Before
that time, he was a clerk lu General
Manager Wells' office, when the offices
of the company were located in this
city.

Was a Godsend in This Case.
It Is not always that a lack of money
is a benefit.
"A lady of Green Forest. Ark , owes
her health to the fact that she could
not pay in advance the fee demanded
by a specialist to treat her for stomach trouble; she quit coffee and took
on Postum. In telling of her case
she says: "I had been treated by four
different physicians during ten years
of stomach trouble.
"Lately I called on another who told
me he could not cure me; that I had
neuralgia of the stomach.
Then I
went to a specialist who told me I had
catarrh of the stomach, and said he
could cure me In four months but he
would have to have his money down.
I could not raise the necessary sum
and in my extremity I determined to
quit coffee and try Postum Food Cof-

Three extra double headers of twenty-cars each went north on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad from
Santa Fe Sunday. They were loaded
with cattle being shipped from Chihuahua, Mexico, to Durango, Colo.,
having been purchased at the former
place by a Durango stockman.
Two
engines met the trains at Embudo to
assist them over the Comanche hill.
Georpe E. Sullivan, the Santa Fe
Pacific agent, has returned to Flagstaff from his sad trip to Kenosha,
Wis., whither he had conveyed the remains of his mother for interment.
The train on which Mr. Sulivan traveled westward had a narrow escape
from being engulfed by the rising water of the Missouri river, which overflowed the tracks in the Kansas City
yard, the water being to a height of
four or five feet in the yards at the
time.
one
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The Las Cruces Republican says:
Thomas I.ove, traveling auditor of the
Southern Pacific company, spent the
past week here checking up the items
of the statements filed with the lien by
Hatton & Brown against the Southern
Pacific railroad company.
Mr. Cox,1
the Southern Pacific attorney, was
here April 1, and asked them to withhold suit until the company could Investigate the bills, and have an op- -

Henry Seegar and J. 3. Johnson furn
Ished the required amount of cuticle
for Tom's Injured arm. It Is said this
operation will be the means of his
complete recovery. His friends sincerely hope It will, for he has had a
very unfortunate time the last few
months.
We overlooked the fact that Mrs. H.
M. Muchmore received a token of esteem from the engineers, firemen and
shopmen. It was mentioned that at
the reception given to Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Muchmore by the Masons and
Eastern Star that Mr. Muchmore was
presented with a watch and chain by
the gentlemen above
mentioned.
A couple of days afterward these
same gentlemen, not satisfied with
making a gift to Mr. Muchmore, decided to remember his wife also, and
she was made the recipient of an elegant silver set. Engineer Jas. Christal
was delegated to make the presentation, and he nicely accomplished It.
Mrs. Muchmore was taken by surprise, but feelingly thanked the donors.
Mr. and Mrs. Muchmore are now at
Marshalltown, Iowa, where he Is master mechanic for a railroad company.

fee.

'

I

"So I gave up coffee and gave Postum a thorough trial, and the results
have been magical. I now sleep well
at night, something I have not done
for a long time; the pain in my stomach is gone and I am a different woman. I dreaded to quit coffee because
every time I had tried to stop it I suffered from severe headaches, so I continued to drink it although I knew it
waa injurious to me, being the cause
of my stomach trouble and extreme
nervousness. Bui when I had Postum
to shift to it was different.
"And, to my surprise, I did not miss
ri.ffee when I began to drink Postum.
Coffee had been steadily and surely
killing me, and I didn't realize what
was doing It until I quit." Name given
by Postum C, Battle Creek, Mich.

Is It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. A cut?
Use Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil. At your druggist's.
FIRE

CHItr

YOUNG.

He Visits Needles and Meets Fire Lad-

dies of That Town.
Thursday evening tile Santa Fe fire
department called a meethlng In honor
of the visit of C. O. Young, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, chief of the
coast line department.
The meeting was called by Chief E. L. Cum-bacand were congratulated by Chief
Young for his efficiency,
making
the remark that the Needles department was second to none on the system. He stated that arrangements
would be made for a tournament to
take place at San Bernardino in the
near future In which the several departments of the coast lines would
compete. The complimentary remarks
of Superintendent
of Motive Power
Henderson at the time of his late visit
here were initiative of his action. Assistant Chief John Armantage spoke in
behalf of the local department In very
concise terms. At 11 o'clock In the
morning the alarm had been sounded
and runs were made as follows: From
hose house to round house, laying four
lengths of hose, one minute and five
seconds; coupling up Siamese connections from double to single, fifty-fivseconds; coupling two lengths and get-linwater, ten seconds.

h
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dry catarrh s they dry tip the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and deeom-poscanaing a far more wnoun trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
iug inhalauts, fumes, smokes and anui;a
and ue Unit which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is mic-- a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the bond
A trial size will be
easily and pleasantly.
mailed for 10 cents. All dnigiRts sell the
60c. size. Ely Brothers, 66 Wurrun St., N. Y.
The Balm cures without puin, does tint
irritate or canne sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliet.
ina Immediately the painful inflammation.
With Fly's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and liny Fever.
e,

..Albuquerque's Largest Store,
29 13 IE Rfl A 18 IXA IB 1L

La Junta; J. L. Morse, D. N. Stewart,
Wlnslow; U. S. Stewart and family,
L. A. Falres. El Paso.
Chronic bronchlat troubles and summer coughs can be quickly relieved
and cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
Alxarado Pharmacy.

Was our MUSLIN

o

UNDERWEAR SALE.

?J&

Outside orders solicited for Fourth

Point lace embroidery materials at

LMi&& nana
Wc have

Wednesday Might, June the lOth

During the summer kidney Irregularities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.

Mrs. Wilson's.

E

decided to continue offering the same great values until

Re-bed-

of July FIRE WORKS. Write to O. A.
Matson & Co., and get the best.

(UJ

nana

Accidents at the Grave.
a
The funeral of Mrs. Francisco
(better known as Mrs. Garcia),
whose death occurred last Sunday evening after an illness of two weeks,
took place Monday afternoon. A series
of mishaps took place at the graveyard. First, one of the mourners fell
Into the grave, and then when lowering the coffin one of the pall bearers
let go his line, the coffin striking the
bottom with such lorce as to burst it
open. Williams News.

t
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This add space for announcement Wednesday Night. News
that will surely interest you will be here g

D. WEILLER A CO.,
Agents for the finest brands of all
kinds of groceries in the territory. The
Gold avenue grocers.

COMING EVENTS

July 4 and 6 Labor union picnic at
the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
sports of all kinds.
o

YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.

300 - 302 - 304 - 30G - 30Q - 310 WEST RAILROAD

A VENUE

National League.

At St. Ixiuls
St. Louis
New York
At Chicago

Chicago
Boston
At Pittsburg-Pittsb-

2

H
4
1
urg

7
3

Dyspepsia bane of humf.n exist
Philadelphia
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures It,
promptly, permanently.
Regulates
American League.
and tones the stomach.
At New York
Tax Decision.
Judge R. E .Sloan rendered an Important decision recently In the case
of the United Verde Copper company
against Yavapai county. The suit
was brought by the company to resist
the payment of taxes on a valuation
of $1,200,000 on the grounds that the
valuation Is excessive. It has been In
the court for some time. Judge Sloan
dismissed the case, on the grounds
that the company failed to comply
wita the law by first paying its taxes
and by then bringing suit to adjudicate the question at Issue. A similar
decision was rendered In the tax case
of E. B. Perrln. Prescott Journal-Miner- .

10

New York
St. Louis

At Boston
Boston
Detroit
At Philadelphia-Chic-

1

3
7
ago

l
7

s

RUE

;

Toledo-Minneapoli- s

$55.00
35.00.

..Dates a
Thursday and Satarday daring
of May, June, My,
tembar. Limits NowmWr SO,
Stopover within limit of
and wast of Bai

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
35.04
Diego,
San
Coronado Beach.. 35.00

BASE BALL.

A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic pains yield to the
penetrating
Influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and tone, and being absorbed
Into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. D. F. Moore, agent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn., states:
"I have used Ballard's Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my
American Le-- ji
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
At Washington
R H E
could not do wtihout It." 25c, 60c and
Washington
2
6
2
$1.00 at J. H. O Rielly & Co.
1
6 10
Cleveland
Batteries: Orth and Clarke; Joss
and Bemls.
ARRIVALS AT THL HOTELS.
At Philadelphia
Chicago
1
4
6
Philadelphia
9
5
2
Alvarado.
Batteries:
White and
F. F. Woodard. Trinidad; J. B. Mc Bender and Shreck.
Cullough, Arthur C. Freeman, Wm.
At Boston
Bayly, Los Angeles; Arthur Kennedy, Boston
6
Pittsburg; W. S. Hopewell, Santa Fe; Detroit
1
Alice N. Hanschlldt. Chilocco. Okl.;
At New York
W. J. Francis, Wlnslow; Philip C. Algame postponed
New
len, Chicago; H. L. Moonman, New on account of wet grounds.
York; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Goldsmith.
National League.
O. M. Apple, W. C Lipe, Denver; JulAt St. Louis
ius Eiseniann, Boston; Luther Foster
Louis-NeYork game postponSt.
and daughter. Las Cruces: E. A. Bren-na- ed; New York unable to
arrive on
Dallas; R. R. Larkin. Gallup; 11.
J. Hawley, Denver; O. 1). Banks, New time.
At Chicago
R H E
York.
8
4
Chicago
9
6
9 '5
Boston
Sturges' European.
Batteries: Wicker and Kling; Piatt
W. J. Henwood. Denver C. W. Whitl'ittinger and Moran.
ney, B Chaves. Flagstaff: A. E.
R it E
At Pittsburg
E.
Wm. Russell, Pueblo;
1
2
7
Barela, San Rafeal; B. O. West, Chic- Pittsburg
3
0
8
ago; A. E. Culbertaon, Kalamazoo. Philadelphia
l.eever and Phelps;
Batteries:
Mich.; D. Elliott, Las Vegas; M. H.
Kosenberry, E. Lejba, Thrnton; H. Sparks and Roth.
At Cincinnati
R H E
Gould, Denver; C. C. Brooks, F. P.
1
7
1
Powell, San Francioco; Samuel Locke. Cincinnati
0
0
2
Brooklyn
Magdalena; R A. Creig and wife,
Siidhoff
Batteries:
and Pietz;
Belen.
Schmidt and
Metropolitan.
American Association.
T. P. Mc Laughlin, Kansas City; J.
At Ixjuisville
E. McDowell. San Francisco; A. K.
2
Louisville
Newcomb. Chicago; R. H. Hess, Fort Milwaukee
3
Collins, Colo.; C. A. Nllman, iJenver.
At Columbus
5
Columbus
brand Central.
2
W. J. Hanna, San Mart-la)W. J. b.. Paul
An Indlanaioli8
Chase, Waterville, Maine; C. C. Johns,
Indianapolis
2
D. O. Holman and wife, El Paso.
Kansas City
6
Hotel Highland.
At Toledo
H. Hunter, El Paso; Mr. and Mrs.
game postponed
E. M. Tucker, Algodones; E. W. Pierce on account of rain.
Hill-iiigto-

San Francisco and return
Los Angeles or Redondo

8
6

Western League.
At Peoria
R H E
Peoria
7
3
2
Kansas City
0
4
2
Batteries: Alloway and Wilson; Cable and Ulrlch.
At Milwaukee
R H E
1
Milwaukee
2
3
St. Joseph
5 10 6
Batteries: Swormstead and Lucia;
Dlehl and Garvin.
At Des Moines
Colorado Sprlngs-DeMoines game
postponed on account of rain.
At Omaha
Omaha-Denve- r
game postponed on
account of rain.

York-Bosto-

TO THE PACIFIC COAST

3

Philadelphia
At Washington
Cleveland
Washington
MONDAY'S

Summe. Excursion Rates

at ticket

For further Information call

F. L.Myers,

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque. N.
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LKAVEJ GOING NORTH.

No. 1, Atlantic

, No.
no.

Salve

4. Chicago
, Chicago

Express

Limited

Express

I.M

..Ji:Na.
7:10

ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
Atlantic Express
7:10

For Piles, Burns, Sore a.

Badorncco

Q--
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Tbe Citizen is the people's paper,
contains the news, too.
ff.;aY

"HEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

Nmnlitr

"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mount,"
ARRIYH ninu
"Lesser Platinum PrinU" on sale at
Santa Fe ticket office for 26 cent. Call No. 1. California Ranraaa
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent No 7, Me. A Cal.

DeWitt's

ADVERTISE

TIME TABLE

and not

Mirio
ft. Knt or
old bj lrnaxlUk
or awl la pla t wrappttr,
l7I iprwsa, prepaid, for

....

Mo. 22,

AU

Sabscsibs far Th

I'm Tig CI fnrannatnrt
d i c u t, r it t u fi am in turn
lrrttiUins or ultiatitaj

ft

office

ss
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Liquors

ana

Proprietor

e Mm
LKAVEH going
AH iKua of Oovntry
No. 27. Mexico Bxpreaa
ARR1VB FROM WEST.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
8:06aja Goods Delivered Tree to
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:68 pan.
Ums CUtf.
No 8, Chicago Express
LEAVE GOING WEST.

south.

ll:Mm

Railroad Time Tables
Denver

&.

Rio

Grande System

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table Na. 71.

(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 1908.)

East Bound

West Bound

Jo. 426

No. 426

lT:uuaiulLv...Suuta Fe
11:00 amj
Espanola
l:U5 pmj
Embudo
3:40 pni... Tree Piedraa...
6:36 piu...'.. Antonlto
8:60 pmj
Alamosa
3:05 ami
Pueblo
7:15 am Ar... Denver ...Lv

6:20 pm
8:00 pm
1:06 pm
10:06 am
7:36 am
:10 am
1:87 am
:S0

J.

B. DAVIS,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.
S. K. HOOPER,
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
Denver, Colo.

I:ttui

M.

at

berner ef Third and Tljore
California Express.... 8:11 p.m.
AiDuqueraw
California United... .11:80
No. 7. M ex. Jb Cal. Express. .10:46 pjsu
no. wui carry mail iross tn aaat
tnd No. 3 from the west.
The No. I and No. 4 are the limited
tnd they arrive daily.
Advertise in newspapers
Local freight No. 89, going south,
anywhere at anytime
narriea passengers.
rati on or wiite
F. ft MTERS. Agent

No. 1,
Sn. 3.

ul

If you want to

Ke04K44KK4

LC
8

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, NTwT

pa

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connects with main line trains at
Antonito for Durango, SUverton and
!oints west, at Alamosa for Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Intermediate points, also with narrow guage
via Salida for same points via the
i. jVAL GORGE line and for all points
on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
Salida for all points east or west and
at Denver for all points east.
For rates, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call on or address,

all p&rta

FIRE
PROOF,
CLIXTRIC
LIGHTEO. STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS
AND SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN- AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.

A. E.

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE

Date's Advertiser JrercY
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Thetit ICEBERG
Aveasa,
W. RaNread

the Boast Use of Liquors end Clstr
All patrons and trtemds cordially laU.
ed to vlait "Tbe teeters." Laaea
s
served every day.

steve balling.

MELINI & EAK1N
WHOLESALE

UOAKfvS e

sawdle erarytaiac .m was Hats
DtatlUars I sests
Special dartrttrstors Vaytor ft

Secretary Matsal
Office at J.C.aaMrtdce'eLmAerTard Til
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THE WORLD DON'T CARE.
' hing head,
And a Wreaking heart
In the home next door;
There's a quaking dread
And a milking start
In the linvi I poor
And love hit lied.
And hope Is ib ad,
And peace has sped
Forevc rinore.
Comes now instt ad,

There's an

MEETINGS.
The Eagles will hold a smoker
morrow evening, nnd there will be a
lmge attendance. The committee on
entertainment hu anangod n fine pro-gram.
to-
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Of wl at uc is a bat that rices not fit your head
Cf whst um arc cr rstts that do n t fit, dresses
that f'o not ft, or pjf ves that do not fit?
Now tak'- ?ho s! Ti e ore absolutely necessary
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patriarchs are requested to he
st t'le nxt regular meeting of
Aliiii.iien.tte f ucanipim nt No. .4 I. O.
June 11.
('. .. Thiu-'.'ry- .
work In H. I'.
ard rcfn'Slimeiits.
r,y nnli r of the C. 1., It. G. Miller.
All

X

X
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The Ladies' AM s.ielcty of the
c.iurch will meet tomorrow
altt inoon rt S o'i lock, at the
nee of .1. A. Summers.

tiri'il.

Pres-hyterla- n
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smart in appearance, yet
uiudu with no ro.Mrd to lit

yfesfea
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The regular business meeting of the
Aid society of the C'ongrcga-- '
tional church will he held in the
prayer mooting room of the church on
NOTICE.
Thursday afternoon, June 11. at 2:30
I.emp's Standard Peer nt the North
he
to
o'clock. All members miuested
Pile Saloon only. Chas. Kepler, propi t bent.
prietor; near postoff!ce.
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CHIFFONIERS

With solemn tread.
The gaunt Despair
There's a weeping wife,
There's a lightlies life
In the cottage there;
Hut the throngs pass by
With busy feet.
And the crowds surge night
In the dizzy street,
And come and go,
Put the world don't know
Of the suffering there
And the world don't care.
I). O. P., in Hoyce's Weekly.
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fit.
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POLICE COURT.

The general committee on arrange-mini- s
will meet tonight In the room
in 'he rmr of the Cabinet saloon on
liailroad avt ntie, to complete arrangements and hear repoita from the var-

MACHINERY

o

PURCHASED.

Clara Smltn, an oiu native woman,
wlio has been before the court as
ninny times as she has fingers and
toes, was up this morning before
Judge Crawford. This time she was!
rherged with trying to fight a "Bike
woman" while on a spree. Now, Clara
couldn't pay a tine, neither would sne
be worth anything If she was Jailed,
so she was taken out In the back yard
and left. She has probably flew the
coop by this time. She is a nuisance
and sooner or la.ter will have to be
taken In charge by the proper author!- ties.
William Nash, a good looking and
well dressed youth, was on the bench.
Nash w as looking for work last night
and was arrested in the railroad yards.
He had plenty of letters as to his good
qualities, and he was discharged.
A sleepy looking native youth from
old tow n was charged with being
drunk and sleeping on the sidewalk.
Ten dollars or ten days.
William Callahan, an able bodied
man, who it Is said Is too laz.y to work,
but who found time last night to quar- rel with a woman and abuse her, was
charged with breach of the peace. He
pleaded guilty and was fined $10.
T. J. Shinick was fined $10 for driving too fast over the viaduct. The
viaduct Is becoming a source of reve
nue to the city nowadays.

DRESSERS
IRON BEDS
AND STAPLE

o

Golden Rule Div Goods Company

Have You
Anything

To Exchange

i

at your own prices

Tl

s

Anything to Put Into a Hou
j

Copper Belt and Gold
Tie-- one shoe for women for fit is the "Queen
Mining Company Will Begin Active
Quality." Try them (or 'easy walk! g.
Work.
ious
Col. R, M, Force arrived In this city
OXFORDS, $2 50.
BOOTS, $3.00.
... Int.
evenlng from Denver, where he
Cpecial Styles 50c extra.
mm
The committee on ( n'ei taiinneni j
Fast color eyelets. Do not wear brassy.
purchased
for his company, the Arizo-omeetnt
the
present
be
to
requested
Is
Hot Weather Weakness.
Copper Belt and Gold Min- Cabof
the
rear
In
the
ing in tne
If you feel fagged out, listless and
' t
r. n .. fA.,,.
nnn
manhtnurv
By
sharp,
lacking in energy, you are perhaps
net saloon at 7:3d o'clook
to be Installed at the company's prop- suffering from the debilitating effects
ider of Hilly Perry, chairman.
says
the New of summer weather. TheBe symptoms
el ty near Globe. Ariz.,
A meeting of Albuquerque lodge. No. Mexican. The machinery consists of indicate that a tonic is needed that
a healthy appetite, make
if. I. O. B. B., will be held this (Wed- - one heavy Rteam hoist, l.uou reet oi will createperfect,
regulate the bowels
esday) evening at 8 o'clock. All mem- - steel cable, a 100 horse power boiler, digestion
water, and impart natural activity to the
pump,
for
large
a
By
big
a
tank
present.
be
place
to
principal
requested
are
the
ers
City
and
at Silver
will do; It is a
etc., weighing liver. This, Herbine restorative.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
H. J.
of business in the United States is rder of the president. Samuel Neu- pipes and all fixtures,
tonic, laxative and
hoist
With
80,000
pounds.
the
about
tadt, secretary.
Freepard, proprietor Grand View hoat St. Louis.
be
company
will
just purchase! the
tel, Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have
Driven to Desperr.tlon.
able to sink it" big, double compart used Herbine for the last 12 years,
Troutman Promoted.
way
place,
of
the
Living at an out
ment shaft to a depth of 1,000 feet. and nothing on earth can beat it. It
Funds-S- ite
Special Nig'ut Officer Troutman of
Coal Statement-Territor- ial
remote from civilization, a family is
recommended to me by Dr. Newthe Santa Fe has just been appointed often driven to desperation In case The company now has ampkj means to was
50c at J. H.
ton, Newton, Kan."
will,
with
which
property
develop
its
depot master at Albuquerque.
cuts,
tor Asylum Seated,
In
burns,
"
of accident, resulting
one of the big ORielly & Co.
Officer Troutman has been in the wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply development,
o
comArizona,
This
of
paying
many
years
mines
me
employ of the Snnta Fe for
ot Bucklen's Arnica salve, ub
and has rendered very efficient service' bes" on earth. 25 cents at all drug pany owns seventeen mining claims
NEW INCORPORATIONS,
over 340 acres, and it is now believed
It is due to his vlgilence that box car stores.
For Coughs, Cclds and Croup.
o
that the property has already passed
robberies have been broken up In the
New
Over
Ru,i
Regularly
to
Fe
sevenstage.
Santa
The
experimental
the
'OR SALE; Several nundred pounds
Santa Fe yards and his appointment
Route.
Oovernor Otero has appointed Geo. Is regarded as a deserved promotion.
teen claims nrp within three miles of
oi old papers, feood for wrapping
wagon
Freight
and Globe, accessible by a level
This morning Division
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citl
Lynch county surveyor of Dona Ana
John Mershon, a former police ofzen, HlbuQiierque. N. M.
ficer of this city, has been appointed Passenger Agent George E. Roe of the road and are f.bout the center of the
county, vice Fred H. Peitz, deceased.
The Santa Fe received a telegram from great copper 1 (It known to exist in
to succeed Officer Troutman.
Land Office Business.
change will take place about June 15. the passenger department stating that- the Globe mining district, which is
trains Nos. 1, 5, 7, 2 6, and 8 will com- one of the biggest, richest districts In
was
entry
El Paso Times.
The following homestead
ence today to run regular between the entire western country, and a
made: Dolores Duran, Las Vegas, 160
Chicago and Oklahoma, Texas, Colo- gieat deal of money Is now being InWasting Away.
Was
acres In San Miguel county.
The following letter from Robert R. redo and Pacific coast points; by way vested In hatt district. Since the Old
Watts, of Salem, Mo., is Instructive, of Lexington Junction and St. Joseph. Dominion company encountered such
Coal Declaratory Statement.
"I have been vtroubled with kidney dis- For the present all business to and large rich bodies of sulphide ore at
for the last five years. I lost from Kansas City will be bundled true water level, heavy capital has
The following coal declaratory state- ease
never felt well and doctored
flesh
and
San-ta
way
been going ,pto the district for the
ments were filed: Pascual Ortiz,
with leading physicians and tried all on stub trains ny way or cinporin,
of St. Joseph reason that the permanency of the
N.,
R.
13
T.
4.
?
section
remedies suggested without relief, Kan. All trains by
Fe, NW.
I tried Foley's Kidney Oure will be able to mak? nliout the same sulphide ore zone has been established
6 E.. 160 acres In Sandoval county; Finally
and less than two bottles completely rime ns bv way of Kansas City. El and makes copper mining a certainty
Sixto C. Torres, Santa Fe, SW. U sec- cured me and I am now sound and Paso Herald.
there. The ores carry a high copper
Have you a farm and do you
tion 4, T. 13 N . R. 6 E.. 160 ares in well." Alvarado Pharmac".
value, also gold and silver. One big,
That Throbbing Headache
Sandoval county; Marcellno Alderetta,
wmt to trade it for a grocery
Arizona-Coloradon
strong
vein
the
A Crazy Man's Antics.
would quickly leave you. If you used
NW. V W. V, NE. Vi.
Santa Fe. N.
tore?
company
found
been
has
Copper
Belt
up
crazy
near
picked
was
man
Thousands
King's
Pills.
Dr.
New Life
.section 16, T. 13 N., R. 6 E 160 acres
high
besides
carry
uranium,
and
to
tin
on
proveu
match
I
by
delayed iso.
their
of sufferers have
Harrorn Drake. Arizona,
Have you a horse and do you
In Sandobal county
for sick and nervous heart values In copper, sliver and gold. It
v.v., mw.. . v. e.tlon 9.. T. 13 N.. Tuesday evening. He had first pre less merit
want to exchange It for
now
when
build
pure
of
time
question
blood
and
U but a
sented to the conductor of an east aches. They make
piano?
R. 6 E., 160 acres In Sandoval county. bound
health. Only 25 cents, money his property will be a big mine and
train of the day before a bogus up your
' if not cured. Sold by all druggists.
proper
Iib'
time,
company
will,
the
at
the
put
at
off
train
the
ticket and was
Territorial Funds.
Have you a bicycle and do you
nstall a smelter to treat its own ores.
the follow
want to exchange It for a
The following funds have been re- Daggett. He climbed ona good
How Mrs. Langtry Keeps Young.
In
Col.
machinery
is
transit,
While the
ticket
ing train and presented
ceived at the office of territorial treasMrs. Langtry .has succumbed to the Force will remain with his family in
Bur-suChicago.
of
Franconia
to
east
When
O.
urer J. H. Vaughan: From H.
importunities of the Interviewer, and
Have you a gun and do you
superintendent of the peniten- he Jumped through the window of the has given the following simple rules his city.
want to trad it for a book- tiary, convicts' earnings, $70.80; J. W. car and was picked up by the west as forming the secret of her perpen- treas- bound train. Officers were summon ual youth:
GAVE A LARGE REWARD.
Fleming, collector and
case'.
urer of Grant county, taxes for 1902, ed to the train by telegram and Con
Ease of body.
Have you a wash boiler and do
So Thought lb
llMtowft and
$12,720.80; H. G. Daca, collector and stable J. L. Medlin took the demented
Ease of mind.
Eye
ho HealTd
you want to exchange It for
Vountf Hern
ex officio treasurer of Socorro county, man to San Bernardino. Needles
Ease of conscience.
.
Mont-?the
rug?
every
night.
sleep
of
taxes for 1902, $5,850.13; Romualdo
Eight
hours
Ten Years in Bed.
treasRoybal. collector and
Water, never, except In aerated
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakville, Ind.
will
illimt
story
rate
following
"The
Have you a pair of skates and
urer of Mora ccunty. $3,277.65.
writes, "For ten years I was confined form.
irf the letroit
number of thing."
do you want to trade them
t o my bed with disease of my Kidneys
Llcht breakfast, consisting of fresh ship owner who narrated it, "but
Site Selected.
for a punching bagf
It was so severe that I could not mov fruit, such as pineapple, oranges, bak- chictlv will it thow how the value of
W. N. Hager of Mesllla Park, and art of the time. I consulted the very ed apples, grapes. Tea; bread only money varies with the supply.
could
two
available,
Alamogordo,
but
est medical skill
Have you a spring overcoat and
of
A. P. Jackson
in toasted form
"A buy was telling me of bis prowdo you want to exchange It
of the board to selec t the get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
HeavieFt rival of the dav at 5 o'clock ess as a swimmer. lie could dive, too.
was recommended to me. It has been
for a baby carriagef
site for the territorial blind asylum
'1 dived down to
"
be,
should
'tlnce,'
meal
said
in
This
afternoon.
the
Alvarado
Phar
a Godsend to nie."
at Alamogordo, have chosen 21.04 macy.
and
river
pulUd
the
li.
nl
thick
chicken,
hi
broiled
either
the
'in.
consist of
Have you a stove and do you
acres of land east of the north end of
broiled beef steak. Juicy roast beef, little hoy nut.'
a
about
and
want to trade it for a
Alamogordo
$1,095.50.
Simple
Cigar
a
Earned
How
park
at
I.
"
said
the
'Hruwi!'
Southdown mutton, very little coffee.
A barkeeper in Jersey City who was
I tell vou,' he continued,
'hit
mile from the court house. The land
"'An'
light
some
bur
buUer
and
little
eiy
was donated by the Alamogordo Im- asked frequently to take a drink with undy, usually diluted with carbonated pa war, glad! He give me a dollar-tHave you a dog and do you
provement association and is accessi- a customer would casually remark.
ater; no pajtry.
wont to exchange hirr for a
and
live
the
hero
father
the
ltnlli
ble to ditch water' and pipe line. A. "I'll take a cigar." For five years he
Very light surper after the performthe occupant of
roosterf
J. King, the third member of the board, repeated the operation on an average nee at nlglit, and immediately auer- in a i.i igliimrhood
'wharf
w li ich ale m one t hues k liuw n a
was absent, but gave his proxy to the of eight times a day. Then the bar- ward to bed.
keeper figurej up how much the cigar
rais' the neighborhood or the duck.
other members.
Three or four baths a day.
1 costs Yon Oolrj ic a word
have no doubt." concluded the ship
had earned and he placed the well
A walk In the open air every clay
the
Detroit
to
according
Free
owner,
Incorporations.
In
retirement.
weed
v.oin
no matter what the weather Is, lasting Press, "that the
Articles of incorporation have been
In
from thirty minutes to an hour.
territorial
to
Sufferers.
Raynolds,
Interesting
wa as large to the uiau (it to the
Asthma
W.
filed with J.
Three or four months complete rest boy."
Daniel iiante, of Otterville, Iowa,
secretary, by the Raton Furniture
"I have had asthma for three very summer.
company. The incorporators are liar-r- writes,
No cosmetics, except on the stage
A. or four years and have tried about
M. Fry. A. H. Clippard. John
all the cough and asthma cures In the
with anything which
No bother
a.
ana
l..
Renlsberg
F.
Carter C.
market and have received treatment )ther persons can be hired to do.
Columns.
capitalizaThe
Hobbs' all of Raton.
.
from physicians In New York and
Into other cities, but got very little benefit l.i ndon Answer.-pills.
tion Is $15,000. which is divided $100
Tho
famous tittlo
until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar
150 shares of the par value of
Subscribe for The Citizn.
to
gave
me
and
relief
Immediate
which
authorized
company
is
each. The
wares, will never be without It in my hoiiBe,
in Unmti mli
buy, sell, manufacture goods,
I sincerely recommend it to all.
Al
etc,' to buy. exchange and sell other varado
Pharmacy.
property both real and personal and
o
busifurniture
general
a
on
carry
Pretty Girls In Demand.
to
Pretty girls were never In such de
ness. Also to do a general furniture
business. Also to do a general under- mand as they are today, said a Boston
taking business. The term of exist- advertising agent. "We need them to
All Hard Wood, Charcoal Filled, -White linameljined
ence Is fifty years and the Incorporat- pose for photographs for almost every
,'
ors make up the board of directors.at article that we advertise. If you are
Car Load Just Received
advertising a camera then you must
The principal piace of business is
have a pretty girl taking a picture
Katon.
The Amazon Gold company has filed If you are advertising a shoe, you pho
articles of Incorporation with the ter-Is tograph a pretty girl daintily tripping
The company
across a muddy street on a rainy day
ritorial secretary.
authorized to buy, sell and deal in real If you are advertising a corset, then
estate, to purchase mining and oil you have a pretty girl to wear It We
lands, to acquire water rights, etc., to have found that nothing catches and
engage In manufacturing and mining. holds the eye of the public liki a good
Ice Ticks and Ice Shredders Etc. Full Line of GasoThe company Is capitalized at $1.500,. clear photograph of a pretty gnj.
line Stoves and Summer Kitchen Utensils.
000, which !s divided into 1.500.0u0
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
The
shares of the par value of $1 each.years
Healed.
term of existence is twenty five
Chamberlain's Pain Ba'm is an an
comwho
also
Incorporators
and the
tlseptic liniment, and when applied
pose the first board of directors ar to cuts, bruises and burns, -- ause
H.
G.
Sowers
Dr.
WHOLESALE 1IAKDWA11E
Charles Gatzweller,
them to heal without maturation and
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1
1
and C. E. Henderson. The principal much more quickly than by the usual
Hm.tl,
Hrat
i ift.
K.i
place of business In this territory Ik treatment. For sale by all druggists
Arizona-Colorad-
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Is opening up well. Try it.

n Mi oTnnMno envr
u. w. oinuNUo ou

&e. HfB Williams
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

117 W. R.R.Ave

Auto. Rhone 438
Colo. Rhone 63

Rosen field

107 South Second St.

Money Loaned on all kinds
of Personal Property.
Big-- Bargains in unredeemed

We also do all kinds of
Watch and Jewelry repairing
at reasonable prices. Work
guaranteed, liailroad watches
and French clock repairing a
specialty. Eye Glasses tltted
scientifically by a graduated
optician.

pledges.
Business strictly confidential
Leading- pawnbroker in the
city.
-

107 south second

st.

Rosen field

o

oai..,

-

I
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Wedding Presents for June Brides
hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are in the air, one wonders "What shall I give
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Libby" glass of course. It Is the very best. None so good, and the
We
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
have nice little pieces as low as $2.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs
at higher prices.

In these days when so many

T. Y. MAYNARD
STREET
119 SOUTH SECOND

Mail orders receive prompt

Open Evenings

attention

BACH ECHI

CO.,

&

Wholesale Dealer In

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .

-

1

The Daily Citizen

y

I

I

li

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION

Want

Early Riser

Dra

Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Uottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

109 South

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

rirst Street

I

Refrigerators PLEASURE
Alaska World's
Best"
"The
Liil.'

FOR ALL....

"'

ee

ovr nice new stock of
Wagons for

45.00

WHITE MOUNTAIN

ice Cream Freezers

it

WHITNEY CO
8tiet

Fcad

tttiggtes 858

OO,

all fully

guaranteed

Largest stock ot Vehicles ever brought
to the West. Special Low
T
Prices Now.

.

m

fc

r--

J. KUKbcK
Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

S

j-- m

-t

ec VU.

- 1

Albuquerque,New.Mexico

1'Hfi AL1JUQUEKQUE
p

personal phoperty loans.

cwo9Ccoocc'iaoo

.

i

Cmfblluhod

J.

W. DENNETT

Whol0l

t9t

w

iT

"ij

f-- '

w
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Note
All c.asslflea advertisement?
or ra'er "liners." one cent a word far
each Insertion
Minimum charge for
eny classified advertisements. 16 cents
la order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of
flee not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

Manager Retail Department

j

Tr

CLASSIFIED ADS.

OLIPHANT

H.

109 N.

First St.,

Albuquerque.N.

M.

SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING

WANTED.
WANTED Positions by two eastern
ladles as housekeepers on ranches
or In a hotel as housekeeper and
linen room help; are very excellent
help and not afraid of work; will
not object to leaving city. Address
M. E., care Citizen.
WANTED Few coal diggers at Carthage mines. Address A. H. Hilton,
San Antonio, N. M.
WANTLli Few experienced coal diggers at the Carthage coal mines. Address A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,

our carpets really are. Your grandmother Is amazed on discovering a
v.
1.111
r.
n,.i... n
rSTiv 'V t waa l.oueht twenty vears eo. We
not surprised. Neither will you be
u examine them thoroughly. They
heap because they last so long.
warp mattings, linoleum and
tf ilng to cover the floor.
rn-..-

mm
a

u7

1

X

--

rJK

Furniture

IIe
veii

Co.

in. viaaut:

N. M.

ESTABLISHED 1876

OLO RELIABLE"

0

WANTED Fifty girls for steady employment at Rio Grande Woolen
mills.
WANTED S?veial hundred pounds
of lead pipe. See The Citlren.
traveling
WANTED
Local
and
agents to represent the Indiana
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Highest "price paid for
gents' second band clothing and
tools. Send add reus and will call. R.
Sweeny, 615 South First street

nu

Second Street and Odd

c

L B. PUTNEY,

!

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Orain
and Provisions

j

t

?f

StapleQroceries
found aouthweft.

Car Iota aapcclaltjr.

Insurance Swindlers to

North Fourth street.
FOR RENT Furnished kitchen, pantry, dining and bed rooms, $15 per
Albuquerque
Enquire at Minneapolis
month.
house, South Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath In private family, 61C North
Second street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
ABE GOLD, Proprietor
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
RENT From May 1 to Sept. 1,
FOR
31K17 San Francisco 8treet,
the Highland Hotel, will rent rooms
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,
at $10.00 per month and up.
N. M.

FREE MUSEUM
ESTABLISHED 1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

In

INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

4

FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE Saddle pony.

Mammoth

YOU SEE

PET DISPLAY

EVER

INALBUQUERQUE

Union

MADE

AND

THE BEST CARPET
EVER

Labor

AL-S- O

VAL-UE-

S

OFFERED

jyVe'are showing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and
goods for
people. We want you to
our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, examine
Matting
and rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
save you money.
up-to-da-

up-to-da-

celebration

te

te

,

J4.-

-

.

.

jr..-

-

, ,:ar.'V4tMkt

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE,

ALBUQUERQUE
JULY

THE FINEST CAR.

Proprietor-jISSaj-

;

BAR AND CJLUB ROOMS
4-- 5

t

Taken to

INCST WHISKIES, la.PORTEO
DOMESTIC WtN.'i A COGNAC.
Vh. iooloat an Hlgh.ct Qrxde of Lagar serve).
,
. . a
.rin..l
..u n t- . imporma
d oomestle Cigars

..j

ey

'Opa?. 4K .aw:

iTooe

FURNITURE
Two days of Music,

S JOAKV
aj

1

1

- CROCKERY
'

f

DUPLEX.

Mirth and Merriment

and
M

v

v

SANITARY

Two days of Racing,

MATTRESSES

I

Baseball and
Fireworks

CAMPING OUTFITS

nil

A

.

DUITMAN
ALBUQUERQUE

Leave orders at Dunbar's office.

A WOMAN,

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

Residence 717 S. Edith St

THIRD BTKF.ET

Meal Market
fresh and
iiim SAUSAGE

K

pa!v
0

FACTORY.

X0000-0X-

J

p.

TRY IT! TRY IT!

00's00000
& e.

J.

Albuquerque,

J.-

TO

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
I".

O. ATIES,

Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

J.

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order
SIS SECOND

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

i) OLD 'PMONk.
mi

tea

DEPOSITORY,

I

of....

t 4th

Manhattan Shirts
Earl & Wilson Pure Linen
Shirts
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

St. OO

&

Fancy Hose In all styles

and 5th

BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS

Sweet' Orr Rants and Overall
Nelson S3. SO Shoes

in Quantity

CO.,

to 92.30 a suit

Pajamas at all prices

FILLERS

...

SHIRTS

Fancy Striped

Plain White

You've been promising yourself a good
time. You'll find it at

POCCKET SPIT CUPS
AND

stupendous
nic dispiy on the
night of the

Fourth

New Mexico

H O'RIELLY
coir,

S

Depository for the Snta Fe Pacific and the Atchison. ToJ
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

YOUR SPRING

av
pyrotech- -

Glorious

YORAN

INVALIDS!

The Sanitary Alumi- num SPIT CUP

Avenue

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

i Southwest, with
3
1

Also a Fine Line

ALbL'QUERQUB

q'd

i

f flMMAatatAaiata89?fi n ai&i&Mta!ftatAtaatata.9
Light. Handsome. Easily Cleaned
BOON

"7

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.

FIREWORKS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

A

Co.,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
U

of

LIGHT

OLIVER
M.

&

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.

TYPEWITER, THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
IF INTERESTED IN ANY WAY IN THE REST WOKK FROM THE DEST
MACHINE. A POSTAL CARD WITH VOtlt ADD ESS WILL DE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

Rut Up In Rolls Complete With Fixtures for Laying. Dura'
bllltv Guaranteed Write tor Booklet an, Samples
0
C. BALDRlDGL, Albuquerque, New Mexico
0

j

!

Worst of All Experiences,
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last? Absolutely the FIRST Exhibition
Such was the experience of ..rs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala.
"For three
years, she writes, "I endured insufDAY
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouMe. Death seemed inevitable when doctors and all remedies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Hitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Hitters Is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed by
all druggists.
Citizen "want ads" bring results.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

N. THIRD 8TRKW.

0

Borradaile

M v

j Ever given in the great

MALTHOID - ROOFING
0

FIND ANYTHING,
BUY ANYTHING,
SELL ANYTHING,
RENT ANYTHING,
LOAN ANYTHING,
TRADE ANYTHING,

If you want anything on earth,
put an ad in The Citizen and you
will be sure to get it.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC PCILltlNG.

tinuous Picnic

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Con-

WANT

IF YOU

-

All kinds
of

Two days of

rail-read-

Job Carpentering and Painting

V

CARPETS

at the

Apply at
Mountain road. Eighth street.
f
horse
The largest and best stock of FOR SALE A two and
power
In good order.
engine
gasoline
Indian Baskets, Blankets, PotEnquire of Roderick Stover, opposite
tery, Etc., In the country.
Robinson park.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
LOANS.
Don't fail to call and see us
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit. Survey for Line From Silver City to
when In the city.
Phoenix.
HTrfPfc.w.
Address, postofflce box 383, AlbuW. W. Kimball of Arizona, now has
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
querque, N. M.
a surveying party In the field working
Dogs clipped and work done. Leave in the interests of the Santa Fe
.
orders at 21GV4 North Third street.
The route which he Is surveying
is up the Gila valley from Phoenix, by
way of San Carlos, to the New Mexi- REPAIUER OF
co line. This route the company had
burveyed several years ago, but Is
now having the work done over, with
A BUY,
a view, It is said, of building a line
A GIRL,
Ayent Atrniotor Win-- ! Mills and Repairs
from a connection with the Santa Fe
A MAN,
Silver City branch to Phoenix.
815

Wind Mills and Pumps

4

of Good Time

h

1
13.

When You Look at Our

Hours

ht

De-fo- re

one-hal-

'

Forty-eig-

New-Yor-

CURIOSITY SHOP

GOLD'S OLD

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

received a warrant for the extradition
of Richardson and Mason, who are
wanted in Mexico for being Implicated
in an alleged swindle against the
Life Insurance company and for
alleged murder. The warrant was presented to the United States marshal
yesterday and their extradition will follow within the next few days.
they can be taken to Mexico several minor details will have to be arranged.
This makes the twenty-eightextradition case that Consul Mallen has
handled since he has been located at
this point and three of them were considered very important cases. One of
these was the extradition of Mrs. Geo.
Rich, who Is now serving a term of
twelve years In the penitentiary at Chihuahua for killing her husband in
Juarez several years ago. Another Important case was the extradition of
Dr. Harle, who was taken to Chihuahua several weeks ago, where he will
stand trial for the same ofTense as that
of Mason and Richardson.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAG0N5.
Railroad Avenue

Be

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

Mexico.
El Paso, June 10 Consul Mallen has

FOR RENT Large and pleasant front
room on ground floor, with housekeeping privileges. Apply at No. 223

-

CORDING

EXTRADITION ORDERED.

OJJlET

Carrie th Larg-etand rtoet Exteasiv.
Stock ol

..Albert Faber..

Lo-rett-

Pianos, L'rgans, Morsea
Wagons and other Chattels, lao on
8alarle. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Out
to twelve months time Is given.
WKjout delay and strictly pMvate.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEX EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 an-- 4 Grant Dulling,
306 West Railroad Aenue

Indian and
Mexican Curios

imrmamwMtmntiuuai

o
Sister Superior of the Convent of
Succumbs to Pneumonia.
Very general will be the regret caused In Las Vegns by the announcement
of the death of S!ster Superior Augustine Reaven. says an exchange dated
June 8. The good sister, returning
a short time ago frnm a hard trip to
Colorado, during which she was much
exposed, was attacked by pneumonia.
In spite of the constant attendance of
two physicians and the most devoted
nursing, her system failed to overcome
the disease. Last evening at 6 o'clock
Hefore her white spirit
she died.
passed over the river, all the sacraments of the church were administered
by Father Pouget. who happened to
call at the opportune time.
Father
Ollberton had left the convent only
two hours before, there being then no
thought of such sudden parting of
bedy and spirit
Sister Augustine was born In Marlon county, Kentucky, July 11, 184S.
When eighteen years of age she entered the convent of the Sisters of
Loretto. In 1882 she was raised to
superior rank. She held the office of
Sister Superior at Parsons. Kas., at
New Haven, Ky., at Cairo, 111., at Kansas C!ty, Mo., at Denver, Colorado
Springs and Conejos, Colo.
In 1898
she came to Las Vegas as superior of
the convent of the Sisters of Loretto
there.
Sister Augustine was a lovely character, wholly devoted to her noble
mission, which was to do good. She
was beloved by all who came within
the range of her sweet influence. Sister Augustine was a type of ail that
is loveliest In womanhood. "She shall
be missed."
The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning. The pall bearers will be Dr.
Tipton, H. J. Ryan, Fred Desmarls, E.
Chacon. O. A
and Patrico
Sena. The services will be most
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From the Argus.
R. K. Porter of St. Joseph and Miss
Amy Hancock of Taylor were being examined for a teacher's certificate.
John DIvelbess, who has been away
from home some time, returned, badly
crippled up from a fall of thirty feet
off of a derrick.
The suit of garnishment of F. M.
French of Winslow vs. I. A. Berry of
the same place came up before Judge
F. J. Wattron and was dismissed.
J. R. Hulet returned from Snow-Hakwhere he was called through
the Illness of his Infant child, of whom
to the grief of the fond parents did
not recover.
Dr. Hathaway of Winslow, who last
week quarantined three families with
diphtheria at Pine Dale, was out the
first of the week making further Investigations.
Mrs. W. B. Woods and little boy left
for I.os Angeles, where they will spend
two months visiting her mother. Mrs.
M. J Woods, formerly of Holbrook.
Huning. who sometime prior
Bold his big ranch at Snowflake. Is
fcere this week. Mr. Huning Is also
amnrg the number that blazed the
trai' of Arizona's early days.
H. .1. Ramer shipped 700 head of cattle to Phoenix that were sold to a Mr.
glupfer. Mr. Ramer went down with
the ttock, which were In very good
condition, especially the young stock.
Mrs. M. Z. Fine entertained quite a
number of guests at her home in hon
or of Mrs. Joseph Woods, whose birthday was on that date. The happy
crowd danced until a late hour, when
they had refreshments, after which fol
lowed the "Home. Sweet Homt waltz.

zona Normal for this year, and an ex
cellent corps of teachers has been secured by the beard.
Caut'onT
This Is not a gentle word but when
you think how liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1863 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing lta
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your attention to Boschee'i German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies
made by druggists and others that are
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
but for severe eougus, bronchitis, croup
-- and especially for consumption,
vhere there is difficult expectoration
ind coughing during the nignia and
loruings. there is nothing like German
size has Just been
lyrup. The
ntroduced this year. Regular size, 75
cents. At all druggists. J. H. O Rlelly
ft Co.
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came up for a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Henry 8levers of Caplstrano,
Cal., arrived In the city and will visit
for a month with her daughter, Mrs.
B. F. Sweetwood.
Frank Bennett, a nephew of Dr.
Walte, arrived from Stanford university, from which Institution he has Just
graduated. He will Join J. B. GIrand
at Cataract canyon, at which point he
v
will be employed.
William T. Kelbard, a resident of (
Williams for the past three or four
years, was adjudged Insane before
Judge Douglass at Flagstaff by Drs.
Tyroler and Manning. Sheriff Johnson
i
took him to Phoenix.
Assessor J. H. Llnd made a trip to
Bright Angel to get a line on assess- ments out that way. He Informs us
that Mrs. Llni, who was at fleatn s
door In Log Angeles for some time
past. Is now slowly recovering.
Miss Susie B., daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Joseph Johnston, arrived
home last Monday from Albuquerque.
where she has been attending school
the past year. Miss Irene went to
Flagstaff on Sunday evening to meet
her sister, returning the next day.
P. D. Berry came down from the
county seat, where he had been mak
ing the final settlement In his affairs
connected with the Cameron mine and
other properties In the Grand canyon.
Pete says he Is now on "easy street"
and sleeps better than he did.
Last Saturday morning the house
recently purchased by James Brad-shaof L. E. Gifford was consumed
by fire. When first seen the blaze
was coming out near the chimney. By
the time help arrived it was Impossible
to do more than save the furniture,
some of which was badly damaged in
the hurried removal. The house was
only partly covered by insurance. Mr.
Bradshaw and family are now occupy- ng the Du Bols cottage opposite the
school house.
Attorney J. E. Jones of Flagstaff
was called to Williams to represent
the prosecution against Ethel Park
er, Maggie Potter and Cora Thomas
on a charge of disturbing the peace,
Attorney Steeves represented the de
fendants. The trial was brought be
fore Judge Ranney and resulted In a
The
verdict of guilty by the jury.
Judge Imposed a fine of $50 each on
the two first mentioned, while the lat
ter had to pay $25. The court room
was crowded while the testimony was
being taken, Borne of which was of the
rich and racy kind.
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Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, Seattle, and a'so
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexi-- o
Glen-woo-
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From the Miner.
"
Miss S. H. Finley. who has taught
North Third Street,
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts, The only
Old 'Phona 247.
iu the public school of Kingman the
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Paclfls Coast
past two years, departed for her home
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
In Santa Ana.
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, 8alt Lake
A sister of William Helmrod arrived
City, Ogden, Portland. San Francisco and Los Angeles.
In Kingman and will visit In this coun
ty for a few weeks. Brother and sis-teDINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
had not seen each other for a quar(Incorporated)
ter of a century and when they met
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
J. A. EDssON, Manager,
neither one recognized the other.
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
days
H. H Watkins departed a few
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.
ago for Eureka, Cal., where he will
visit with J. R. Lane and J. H. Holmes.
It is his intention to go Into the moun
Wanted.
tains of northern California with Mr.
li'i f
Wool, Hides,
We wov.ld like to ask. througn the Holmes on a hunting and fishing trip.
-columns of your paper, if there is any
James McGregor came In from El
We handle
person who has used tireen s Aninst dorado canyon, Nevada, and will visit
K. C 8aking Powder.
Flower for ti e ''ire of Indiacstion, a week or so in Kingman before going
Navajo Blankets,
dyspepsia, nud livr troubles that has
Los Angeles. Mr. McGregor has
Curtice Canned Goods,
not teen cured and we also mean mined in the canvon for years past and
0
Colorado Lard anl Meat.
their npulu, am-- r; sour stomach,
still interested in mining property
til l RtrtftM
1.
Anie'.itnal
forr?T,.iti"u
In that section, a number of Los
.1. ,iu
dyr
ala. head- geles men being Interested with him.
.
Houses at
GREAT BIND,5,
aches, despondent teeliiins, sleepless- He reports that it is his belief that
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M EAST LA
ness in fact, any trouble connected the canyon will witness lively times
VEGAS. N. M. AND GLOR
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
with the stomach or liver? This medi- next winter, as a number of new com
I ETA, N. M.
cine has been sold for many years In panies are preparing to begin active
Hit Last Hope Realized.
all civilized countries, and we wish to operations as soon as the warm weath
From the bentlnel, Qebo, Mont.
correspond with you and send you one er subsides.
We can supply your wants In ol:
We are headquarters Tor lace cur
RUNS
In the first opening of Oakland to
of our books free of cost. If you never
Prof. Frank Russell and wife of settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
bot Cambridge, Mass., arrived In Kingman per was among ..ie many seekers arter to select from at Albert Faber's 305 Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
tried August Flower, try a
o
tie first We have never known of Us last week and have gone to the Colo fortune who made the big race one Railroad avenue.
faP'.ng. if so. something more serious rado river, near Cottonwood Island fine day in April. During his traveling
o
See our new spring line of carpets
MONUMENTS.
We can save you money. Albert Fabla the matter with you. The
where they will remain for some about and aiterwards his camping up
"THE FASTEST EVER"
All kinds of stone and marble work er. 305 West Railroad avenue,
ize has just been Introduced this year. months.
Professor Russell was in- on his claim, he encountered much
o
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists structor of anthropology In Harvard bad water, which, together with the Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
.TO....
very severe ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue
market ot
Look Into Kietnwoifb
O. G. Green, Woodbury. N. J. J. H but was compelled to resign on ac severe heat, gave him a
Im
almost
It
nlces-rewhich
seemed
diarrhoea
He
has
street.
orth
Third
op Memttt
&
CO.
City,
MAURINO
.St.
Q.
&
Co.
H.
O'Rielly
count of ill health. He believes thai possible to check, and along In June
meals In the city
.
o
the dry atmosphere of Arizona will the case became so bad he expected to
o
F. a. jonea, t M., C. E
FLAGSTAFF.
bring him back to health. He brought die. One day one of hla neighbors
Just receivea a targe assortment of
Consulting Mining Engineer
will
he
canoe
which
a
of
brought him one small bottle
steel
Cnam- field assistant U. 8. Geological 8urv
with him
u. I lou a res aud rugs. Albert Faber.
,
From the Sun.
the Coiorado river lierlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Call on Agent for full Information
Grant building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Measles Is becoming quite prevalent use in navigating
Correspondence solicited
In the Black canyon. During his stay Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
N
A.
In town.
BROWN.
G. P. A., E.
8ystem, El Paso, Texas.
our
display
attractive;
Is
rolling
Our l:nen
In Arizona he will make a study of was given him while he was
F. H. Newman of Albuquerque has
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ground
In
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the
about
Indians.
of
the different tribes
'been spending the week here.
Railroad.
and In a few minutes me dose was reGrant building.
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peated. TJje good effect of the mediMiss Ethel Anderson Is recovering
Beginning June 6 the Denver & Rio
l.nd
Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
Mra. Bamuini, at ner panora, No,
from the injuries received by being Tablets are Just what you need when cine was soon noticed and within an Grande railroad will sell summer ex
thrown from a horse.
you have no appetite, feel dull after nour the patient was taking his first cursion tickets from Santa Fe at the 205 South First street, over the Hyde
That one following very low prices:
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eating and wake up with a bad taste sound sleep for a fortnight.
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return,
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Santa
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FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
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pride or how humiliating and disagreeable
the reflections. A red, rough skin is fatat to
m wv.ii,

BOOKS.
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The text books adopted were:
From the American Book company,
of Chicago
MeGuffey's Revised First, Second,
Third. Fourth and Fifth Readers.
MeGuffey's Revised First (Spanish
and English).
Baldwin's Readers by Grades, First.
Baldwin's Readers by Grades. Second
Baldwin's Readers by Grades, Thira,
Fourth and Fifth.
Balwin's Readers by Grades, u.xta,
Seventh and Eighth.
Crosby's Little Book for Little Folks.
Mantilla's Libra de Lectura (Spanish
Readers Nos. 1 and 2).
MeGuffey's Revised Speller.
American Word Book Speller.
White's New First Book Arithmetic.
White's New Complete Arithmetic.
Books,
Arithmetic
Nos. 1, 2 and 3.
Two Book Ed. Ele.
Two Book Ed. Com.
Maxwell's First Book in English.
Maxwell's Introductory LessonB.
Maxwell's Advanced Lessons in English Grammher.
Barnes' New Elementary Geography.
Barnes' Complete Geography.
Natural Elementary Geography.
Natural Advanced Geography.
Peterson's Civil Government.
Eggleton's First Book in American
History.
Barnes' United States History.
McMasters' History of the United
States.
DeThomas Historia de Nuevo Mexi-

beauty, and blackheads, blotches and tiinolea
are ruinous to the complexion, and no wonder euch
desperate efforts are made to hide these blemishes, and
cover over the defects, and some never atop to consider
the danger in skin foods, face lotions, soaps, 6alvcs
and powders, but apply them vigorously and often with
out regara to consequences, and many complexions
are ruined by the chemicals and poisons contained In these cosmetics.
Skin diseases are due to internal causes, to humors and poisons in the
vtwi4, nun tv a.icuifii a line vy cxtcr
CarterevlUs, Os., R. B. No. S.
nal treatment is an endless, hopeless
I suffered
for
number of year
task. Some simple wash or ointment with
a lever Nettle-rssAbout twelve yean ago I started
U often beneficial when the skin is uainir
H.
md after taking; three
much inflamed or itches, but you can 't Dottles I 8felt myself
oared and hare
since taken a bottle occasionally,
depend npon local renied ies for permaand
alone;
had
or
no
little
nent relief, for the blood is continually that line. My generaltrouble
health has
recommend
better
since.
I
throwing off impurities which irritate been
8. 8. 8.
A trnrwi MnnA fndinina ftnd
and clog the glands and pores of
u round tonic, Yours truly,
mrs. in. x. riiiAAu,
the 6kin, and as long as the blood remains unhealthy, just so long will the
eruptions last. To effectually and perBorne two years etro X Buffered a
Treat deal, caused on account of bad
manently cure 6kiu troubles the blood Diooa.
rash or pimples broke
must be purified and the system out overSmall
my body and kev.t getting
day by day tor over a year.
thoroughly cleansed and built up, and worse
Beeinr B. 8. B. advertised In the pa
8. S. S., the well known blood purifier pers
and having heard alio It had
several people In this city,
and tonic, is acknowledged superior to cured
give it a fair trial.
ooncluded
tall other remedies for this purpose. It After using to
the medioine for some
time,
taking
In
was
la the only guaranteed strictly vegetntlrely oared. ail six bottles, I
able blood remedy. It never deranges
EDWARD O. LONO.
1090 day Street, Padacah, Ky.
the system or imoaira the ditrestuwi
like Potash and Arsenic and drugs of this character, but aids in the digestion
and assimilation of food and improves the appetite. Being a blood purifier
and tonic combined, the humors and poisons are counteracted and the blood made
rich and pure, and at the same time the
general health and 6ystem is rapidly built
up and good health is established, and
this, after all, is the secret of a smooth,
Soft skin and beautiful comnlexinn.
If you have any skin trouble send for our free book, The Skin and Its
eases. " No charge for medical advice. Write us about your case.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
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Notice of Forfeiture.

co.

AN UNHAPPY LIFE.

Terr.tory of Arizona. County

of Cf

Rosario de Leyba Wants a Devorce
from Francisco Leyba.
Suit was filed in the first district
court for Santa Fe county by attorney
A. B. Renehan, counsel for Rosario de
Leyba, versus Francisco Leyba wherein the plaintiff prays for a divorce
and support of herself and five minor
children.
Plaintiff alleges that she
was married to the defendant twelve
yiars ago and that their married life
was happy for the first four years,
since which time her husband has
ahused, maltreated and slandered her.
During the past few months he has
grown worse, threatening to kill her.
1ftil2.
failed to support her or their children,
And if within ninety days from tb and has slapped his wife several times.
sei viug of thiB notice, you fail or re Defendant alleges that she and the
fuse to contribute your proportion ol children have been compelled to go
such expenditure, together with the t) Mrs. Leyba'3 parents for something
cost of this publication, as a
to eat.
your nuereBi in tue saiu claim win lie
come the property of the subscriber un
Constipated Bowels.
To have good
der said section 2324.
health, Ihe body
IJated March lath. 11)03.
should be kept in a laxative condition,
ard the bowels moved at least ouct
ALEX CONRAD.
a day,
so that all the poisonoun
Signature
wastes are expelled daily. Mr. O. L.
Edwards, 142 N. Main st., Wichita,
(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
Kansas, writes: "I have used Her-bin- e
Notice for Publication.
to regulate the liver and bowels
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th. for the past ten years, and found it a
relialile remedy." 50 cents at J. H.
1903.
OKielly & Co.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
TAOS COUNTY CASES.
of his Intention to make final proof
1p Bupport of his claim, and that said Arguments Heard by Judge McFie Inproof will be made before the United
volving the Rio de Costilla Grant.
States Court Commissioner at
Associate Justice John R. MeFIe of
N. M., on July 6tU, 1903, viz: Santa Fe. sitting as judge of the First
Diego Serna, for S. W. V4 Section 35, distrirt for Taos county, heard arguT. 5 N., R. 6 E.
ment Saturday in ths case of the DeHe names the following witnesses fensive Asportation of the Land and
to prove his continuous residence upon Settlers of the Rio de Costillo vs. the
and cultivation of said land, viz: San- United States Free Hold Land and Imtiago Serna, Hijlnio Lopez, BItervo migration company and others. The
Vigil, Raimundo Salaz, all of Manza-no- . demurrer to the plaintiff's complaint
N. M.
as filed by the defendant was sustainMANUEL R. OTERO.
ed, and the plaintiff given leave to file
Register.
o
an amended complaint. This was a
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts suit in ejectment by the defensive asall the new color combinations ami sociation for the possession of
that
white, pleated, $1.00 and $2.60. SI- portion of the R'.o de Costillo grant
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue
that is in the territory, comprising
clothier.
about 223.000 acres.
The attorneys
Patronize home industry get a suit for the defense were Abbott and Abmade from the products of the new bott of Santa Fe, and O. A. Larrazo-l- a
of Las Vegas represented the plainwoolen mills.
Woolens In the piece
and measures taken at Simon 8tern's, tiff.
The case of the United States Free
the Railroad avenue clothier.
Hold Land and Immigration company
Japanese ana unina matting In all vs. the Defensive Association of the
grades at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad Land and Settlers of the Rio de Cosavenue.
tilla, involving the right to the posses-sloof 8,000 arrcs of th eCostilla grant
(Homestead Entry No. 627-i.for pasturage purposes under lease,
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- was also argued. The demurrer of the
was overruled and the infice at Santa Fe, N. M May 20, defendant
junction
for by the plaintiff
prayed
1903.
was granted, forbidding any InterferNotice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice ence on the part of the defendants
of bis Intention to make final proof In with the plaintiff's possessions. In this
support of hlB claim, and that said case Abbott & Abbott represented the
proof will be made before the United plaintiff and Mr. Larrazola the deStates court commissioner at San Ra- fense.
fael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz:
Everybody's liable to Itching p'les
Jesus Abelta, for the WV4 of SE'4 and Rich and poor, old and young terri
KVt of SW. sec. 34. T. 11 N., R. 8 W. ble the torture they suffer. Only one
lie names the following witnesses sure cure; Doane's Ointment.
Abso
to prove his continuous residence up- lutely safe; can't fall.
on and cultivation of said land: viz:
For uver sixty years.
Donaciano Pino, Alferjo Montano,
An old and well tried remedy.
Juan Mata Candelaria, Pablo Perea, all
Mrs Willow's Soothing Syrup has
of Cubero, N. M.
If 1 1, used f.i oc, sixty years by milMANUEL R. OTERO.
lions of motheis for their children
Register.
while teething with perfect success.
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by It t thes the child, softens the gums,
nil
'n, cures wind colic, and
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
alla
We are now showing the products of is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
,
the new woolen mill of this city, and Ijlea.ii, I
the taste. Sold by drugtaking measures for suits, made of gists in every part "f the world.
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hun- . wenty-flvcents a bottle. Its value
dred different patterns; we guarantee Is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
fit and style. Simon Stern, the Rail- Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
road avenue clothier.
take no other kind.

chlse, ss.
To M. J. Sherlock, bis heirs and a
signs:
You are hereby notified that I hav
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00'
in labor and improvements upon thi
"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate It
Peralta Canon, Cochlti District, Berna
lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appeal
by certificate filed February 8, lS9fi, li
the office of the recorder of said Coud
ty, in order to hold ttaid premises uc
der the provisions of section 2324 Re
vised Statutes of the United States, be
ing the amount required to hold to
.ame for the year ending December 31

j
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Child's Health Primer Physiology.
Hygienic Physiology.
Steele's Hygienic Physiology.
Tracy's Outline of Physiology.
Barnes' Nat. Vert. Pen'p., 1 to 6.
Barnes' Nat. Slant Spencerian Common School Copy Books.
Webster New Primary Dictionary
and Common School Dictionary.
High School Dictionary.
High Academic Dictionary.
High International Indexed Dictionary.

by Deputy Sheriff Huber on tbe charge
of forgery, preferred by Manuel
In February Martinez secured
from Dr. J. M. Diaz $20 and gave a
note signed by himself and bearing the
name of Manuel Delgardo as surety.
When the note was presented to the
surety for payment. Delgardo declared
the signature to be a forgery, and the
arrest resulted Martinez Is now In
Jail. He was urder bond awaiting the
action of the grand jury on a charge of
assault.
Miss B. K. Gilday of Scranton, Kan.,
has been employed as principal of the
Madrid public school for the coming
term.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt of the
San Juan Indian Pueblo, are visitors
in the capital city. Mr. Edoldt is an
of this territory.
Dr. J. M. Diaz returned from Denver.
Colo., where he spent a week with
Mrs. Diaz, who has been in Denver the
past three months. Mrs Diaz will return home in the cource of three
weeks.
J. A. Conway of Chariton. Iowa, left
for Las Vegas, and will go from there
to Colorado and then home. He has
been making a trip through Colorado,
Utah. California and Arizona, and will
probably return to Phoenix, Ariz., to
spend the next winter.
John B. Harper of Dnrango, Colo.,
superintendent of Irrigation for the
Pueblo Indians, was in the city to secure pay for the workmen who have
been employed at Cochlti on the irrl-- j
gallon system ann tunnel constructed
for the pueblo of Cochlti by the Indian office.
Col. R. M. Force of the Arizona-ColoradCopper Belt an.l Gold Mining
company of Globe, Ariz., Is In the city.
He has been at Denver purchasing machinery for his company, and while It
Is In transit will remain herewith his
family.
He will probably be here
about three weeks.
Jerome Kennedy of New Haven, Ct..
secretary of the Gibson Development
Mincompany and of the
ing company, In company with H. E.
Gibson and T. B. Ward, left for southern Santa Fe county where the party
will inspect mining properties owned
by the Gibson Development company.
A. M. Bergere, Esq., arrived from a
week's visit spent on his sheep ranch
He
at Estancla In Valencia county.
reports that much rain fell during the
past week in the Estancla plains and
that several times the track laying
gang of the Santa Fe Central railway
was compelled to stop work on account
of the rainfall.
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From Silver, Burdett & Co., of Chi
cago
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Stepping Stones to Literature, First
Diarrhoea Remedy.
to Seventh inclusive, Reader.
The uniform success of this remedy
Stepping Stones to Literature, Read
as made it the most popular prepare-ioers for higher grades.
in use for bowel complaints. It Is
Stepping
Stones to Literature, verywhere recognized as the one
Special Fifth Reader.
emedy that can always be depended
Stepping Stones to Literature. First pon and that is pleasant to take. It
s especially
valuable for summer
to Fourth inclusive, Readers (Spanish)
Stepping Stones to Literature, Ar- llarrhoea in children and is undoubtedly the means of saving the lives of
nold Primer (Spanish).
a great many children each year. For
First Steps in the History of Our sale by ail druggists.
Country.
Stowell's Physiology, A Healthy
Run Over and Killed.
Body.
Wilbur Jones, the 8 year old child
Stowell's Physiology, Essentials of of Tom JoneB, a well known cattle
Health.
and mining man, was Instantly killed
Copy Books: Silver, Budett & Co., last Wednesday afternoon, in front of
Normal. Intermediate, 22V6 degrees, his parents' residence. In Tucson. The
books 1 to 6 Inclusive.
loy attempted to cross the street and
fell under the wheels of a heavy
From Maynard, Merrill & Co., of truck. His mother and aunt saw the
New York
accident. His father is on the way
Judson & Bender's Graded Litera- home from Chihuahua, Mexico.
in..o
ture Readers, First to Eigui..
clusive, Fifth and Sixth lKks comDo You Enjoy What You Eat?
If you don your food docs not do
bined.
Rentier's Graded Litera- you much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Judson
ture Readers, Seventh and Eighth s the remedy that every one should
take when there is anything wrong
books combined.
with the stomach. There is no way
Lessons.
Reed's Word
to
maintain the health and strength
Reed's Introductory Language Work. of mind
and body except by nourishReed & Kellogg's Grad. Lessons in ment. 1 uere is no way to nourish exEnglish.
The
cept through the stomach.
Reed & Kellogg's Higher Lessons stomach must be kept healthy, pure
in English.
and sweet or the strength will let
Merrill's New Graded Penmanship down and disease will set up. No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness,
(Slant 38 degrees).
bad breath,
headache, constipation,
Tracing Series, three numbers.
sour risings, rifting. Indigestion, dysStandard Series, six numbers.
pepsia and all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by tue use of Kodol
From Ginn & Co., of Chicago
Dyspepsia Cure. Sold by B. li. Brlggs
ent worth's Elementary Arithmetic. & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
Wentworth's Practical Arithmetic.
COMMISSION APPOINTED.
From Crane c Co., of Topeka, Kansas
Men Who Will Investigate Insane AsyWooster's Primer.
lum Charges.
Yesterday afternoon Governor Otero
From Appleton & Co., of Boston, appointed the following commission to
Mass.
invesv.gate the charges made against
Ollendorf in English and Spanish.
tue management of tbe territorial inVelasques Dictionary, English and sane asylum at I .us vegas and to inSpanish.
spect the asylum and all the matters
From J. Francisco Chaves, of Santa connected with it. The commission
consists of Rufus J. Palen, Santa Fe;
Fe, N. M
J. F. McC'onnell. M. D.. Las Cruces;
Mexico,
New
of
Chaves' History
E. V. Chaves, Albuquerque; George C.
when completed.
Bryan, M. D. Alamogordo; H. M.
Dougherty, Socorro; Luis C. HernanRING WORM AND DANDRUFF.
dez, M. I)., Las Vegas; W. C. Porter-field- ,
They Are Each Caused by a Pesti
M. D. Silver City; W. E. Gortner,
ferous Germ.
Las Vegas, clerk and official stenoRing worm and dandruff are some grapher.
what similar in their origin; each is
Kodol Gives Strength
caused by a parasite. The germ that by enabling
the digestive organs to dicauses dandruff digs to the root of the gest, assimlliate and transform all of
hair, and saps its vitality, causing fall- the wholesome foou that may be eaten
ing hair, and, finally, baldness. With- Into the kind of Mood that nourishes
out dandruff there would never be the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens
baldness, and to cure dandruff it is .he muscles and recuperates the ornecessary to kill the germ. There has gans of the entire body. Kodol DysIndigestion, dyspeplit en no hair preparation that would pepsia Cure cures
the stomach and all
of
sia,
catarrh
New-bro'- s
of
discovery
do this until the
Sold by B. H.
stomach disorders.
Herpiclde, which positively kills Brlggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
the dandruff germ, allays itching inOld Citizen Dead.
stantly and makes hair glossy and
Mateo Ortiz died at the home of his
soft as silk. At all druggists.
Take
no substitutes. There is nothing just son, John R. Ortiz, in Santa Fe, Sunday afternoon and was buried yesteras good.
"Sold by leading druggists. Send day morning at 9 o'clock. Requiem
iuc in stamps for sample to i he Her- mass was celebrated at Guadalupe
piclde Co.. Detroit. Mich. B. II. Brlggs church. Deceased was born in Santa
& Co., special agents.
Fe and spent his earlier days here.
He enlisted in tbe First regiment of
SANTA FE.
..ew Mexico cavalry, commanded by
From the New Mexican.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, and served
Jose Claudlo Martinez was arrested during tbe civil war as a sergeant.
.

Tent Cltv, Coronad Beach, Califrr
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Go West to

w

Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vaca'lon trip.
Atehlnon.
r. L. Myrm
Mr

I'lnkham's Vegetable Compound

on ninny occasions for irregularities
and uterine troubles, and I felt sure
that It could not harm me at any rate
to give it a trial.
"I was certainly glad to find that
within a week I felt much better, the
terrible pnins in my back and side
were
to cease, and at the
time of menstruation 1 did not have
nearly ns serious a time as heretofore, so I continued its uoe for two
months, and at the end of that time I
was like a new woman. I really have
never felt better in my life, have not
had a sick headache since, and weigh
30 pounds more than I ever did, so 1
nuhesitatingly recommend Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Mat II a ilk,
Wis., President Household
Economics Club.
$SOOO forfeit Iferlglmal of
n,

about letter proelnq genulnenen cannot

Ac

produce.

"Women kIiouM remember there
la one trlort nn;l trim remedy for
's
all fpinulo Ills, liydla K.
lMnk-hftm-

Vegetable Compound.
to buv any other medicine,
you need Hie Iteat.

lie-fu- se

-

Jk
mJQnTQ
t"

TopmkamX

Bants rm

my health

began to
fall beentvte of female troubles. The
doctor did not help me. I remembered
that my mother hail used I .yd ill K.

In

Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow capped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer Including tailroRil ttml Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at

how she was cured of irregulari
tes and uterine trouble, terrible
pains and backache by Lydia E.
Pinkbara'fi Vegetable Compound.
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Cool Trip on the Santa Fe

If Another club woman, Mrs.
Haule, of Edgerton, Wis., tells

" A while apo

Ocean
the
Finest the World

California' Summer Climate

Albuqumreum

tickets are deposited limit may be ex Excursion Rates to Coronado Beach,
tended to September 1.
See ticket
California.
agent for further particulars.
Rates,- - Including meals en rout
F. L. MYERS. Agent.
Grand Canyon side trip with hotel a
commodatlons, and two weeks boat
Thirty-fis- t
Saengerfest of the North and lodging at Coronado Beach, wit
American Saengerbund, at St. Louis. tour additional weeks at $10 a week,
I.
Tickets on sale June 15 and 1C at desired.
of
$39.80 for round trip; final rerate
PullSingle parties with
turn limit June 23, 1903. See ticket man, $107; two parties standard
with standard
agent. F. L. Myers, agent.
Pullman, $97.50; single parties with
National Encampment Grand Army of tourist sleeper, $97; two parties with
the Republic, San Francisco, Cal., tourist sleeper, $92.50.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August SI,
August
1903.
Dates of sale August 2 to 15 inclu- Inclusive; limit, two months from data
sive; rate $35.00; final return limit of sale. Tourist limit of ten days each
October 15. 1903. F. L. Myers, agent. way with stopovers.
17-2-

International Epworth League con
ventlon, Detroit, Mich. On sale July
rate, $51.25. Limit July 22;
by depositing ticket limit may be ex
CONTRACTOR
tended to August 15, 1903.

JOUN

13-1-

ri
AND

KT
BUILDER

Indianapolis, Ind. Biennial meet-nDoors and Window Screens.
Uniformed Foresters,
Modern
On sale June
Upon his retirement from the army he Woodmen of America.
All Kinds of Jobbing.
took up his alxitle in tnat part of Ber- 1011; limit June 28; by depositing
nalillo county now known as Sandoval, tickets limit may be extended to July SH0Pln the alley of First National
where he lived until about five years 2S, 1903.
Bank Building.
ago. Since that time he has made hia
lent City, Coronado, Cal.
home with his son, at whose residence Coronado
We will have on sale to Coronado
he died. He leaves two daughters, one
B. A. SLEYSTER.
Reach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs
at Cuba, New Mexico, and the other in day
May, June.
Saturday
during
and
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
Santa Fe. Modesto E. Ortiz and Ixmis
August and September, 1902;
FIRE INSURANCE,
Ortiz, of this city, are sons of deceas- July,
trip tickets at rate of $35. limit
RF.AL ESTATE.
ed, and he was the step father of Ben- found
NOTARV PUBi-led to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
jamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, and SherOOM! 12 14. CHUMWr-U.BLOC St,
either direction west of Barstow, Cal
iff Alexander Read, of Tierra Amarilla,
automatic Tnltiphoos li
on ticket
For
further
call
Information
Rio Arriba county. Mr. Ortiz was a agent Atchison. Topeka - Santa Fe
member of the Roman Catholic chifrch F L. Myers, agent.
W.
and vice president of the Holy Trinity
society. Deceased was about 75 years
DO YOU EAT?
old and death was due to the infirmiIf so call on D. Welller & Co. Their
ties of old age.
groceries are always fresh. Gold avenue, between First and Second streets.
Ccrrlllos and Gallup Domestic Lumi
Tax on Babies.
Coal, (5.00 per ton.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
oOoO . O :
O
901 Anthracite Nut, $7.60 per tc.i.
upon the uigesv.ve powers of babies; j o i.
Anthracite, larger sixes. 17.75
0
0
when puny and tecble they should be
A FEELING OF UNEASINESS
ton.
given a few doses of White Cream
Wood and Kindling, all sixes.
Vermifuge, the children's tonic.
It
will stimulate and facilitate the digesYard and Office: 107 East Rsllroasl
tion of their food, so that they soon
venue; uptown office. Armllo bids.
become" strong, healthy and active.
20c at J. 11. O .ielly & Co.
Telephones:
Automatic, 41
an4
267; Bell, 48,
Presented with Navajo Blanket.
J. R. Burton, district deputy grand
master, A. O. U. W., who has been here
DEVOE'S READY
MIXED PAIN
working for the local lodge, and who
One Gallon Covers 300 Square Fae
lia materially Increased the memlier-ship- ,
was recently presented with a
TWO COAT8.
handsome Navajo blanket by the
huNTER'sl3upPUC3. 1
members of the lodge as a token of the
appreciation of the work done by Mr.
Burton. Mr. Burton leaves for Kingman, where he will lustitute a new
lodge of A. O. U. W. and will then reCOWRi&Hr
turn to Williams. Flagstaff Sun.
always accompanies the wearing of a
Ladies and Children Invited.
collar, cuff or shirt done up at a second
All ladies and children who cannot rate laundry and sent home with saw
stand the shocking strain of laxative edges, broken
button holes or with
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to
try the famous Little Early Risers streaks of bluing or stains left on the
They are different from all other pills, linen. When The Imperial launders
luey do not purge tue system. Even a your linen it Is the perfection of the
double dose will not gripe, weaken or artisan's hand In laundry work In both
sicken; many people call them the color and finish, and our patrons are
Easy Pill. W. U. Howell, Houstoa, always proud of it. Our work is our
Tex., says nothing better can be used best advertisement.for constipation, sick headache, etc.
Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all
others gripe and sicken, while
Little Early Risers do their
work well and easy. Sold by B. H.
Back of Poitoffice.
Brlggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
8EE THE PRICES, BEE THE GOOD
CHICHlttTCH'M tnuulH
SUMMER EXCURSIONS.
B 5.50 to MO.Ow
Harness
EMHYROYALUnly
Plow Harness, $7.50
Farmers'
iul
urnuine.
v'jv
The Santa Fe Offers Some Cheap
Mil. ak Diucciat
(5.25 to 955.00
Sidles
T( f.V
MiUMf
i.r
iih niTi:i;- ailk feotaa
Rates.
aeakaxi
I ..l.p na taftipr. Ilffu'
Cowboy
Flnt
Saddles, Leather, Dm
Mhtitfjlf)a (tnd ItHttal- Eastlwund excursions Dates of sale
f
or nl Itters, Collars, Axis Oils, etc
June 4 and 5 and 11 and 12. Final re!monli
nlTir.
.'..i
Tet
riri
J ami ! Mfl tor I.hiIIcm," in Uffr. tt.M
bjr rt.
ft
turn limit Oct. 31, 1903: Chicago,
tj Whips
mii'at.
U Urn Mull. I.
15c to 91.M
l
;.
. Ul. lit
t'sfc.
$51.50 round trip; Kansas City, $39.50;
$4(1.55;
$40.55;
Omaha,
St. Louis,
Des Moines, $43.75; St. Paul, $49.45;
Minneapolis. $49.45; Memphis, $18.90;
40b Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
Atchison and Leavenworth, same as
Kansas City. Many other points In
W.
TRIMBLE
CO.
tbe east also Included. For further
lecond street, oetween Railroad asvd
Information call at Santa Fe ticket
jopper -- venae
office.
F. L. Myers, agent.
Horses and Males bought and eieaaaa
Denver, Colo. United Society of
ed
Livery, Sale, reed and
Christian Endeavor. On sale July 7,
"transfer tables
8 and 9; limit, July 19; rate, $18.85.
EtT TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
on San Diego Bay is an ideal
Elks' Meeting, Baltimore, Md.
Ad J ruts W. L. TRiMBLB r CO,
summer resort. Tbe climate
We will cell tickets to Baltimore
Albunueroue N. U
1
perfect.
Is
Open
to
June
and return on July 16 and 17, with
manageSeptember
30, under
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
final limit of July 27 at rate of $58.05.
Ladies can depend upon seeart
ment of Hotel del Coronado.
See ticket agent, F. L. Myers.
permanent relief from Irregular i
Full information regarding
painful periods by using these wafet
excursion rates, charges at
Summer Excursions to Colorado.
Safe and sure at all times.
tent city, etc., from agent
Denver, $25.15 for round trip; ColoAvoid worthless substitutes by
rado Springs, $22.15 for round trip;
only from our agent.
Pueblo, $2u.l5 for round trip. Date of
fans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Imsale June 1 to October 15, inclusive;
porters.
final return limit October 31, 1903. See
W. T. Walton, prescription druggist,
local agent.
F. L. MYER3.
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
National Educational Association, Bosfor Bernalillo count'
1903.
ton, Mass., July
One fare plus $2 for round trip going
and returning same route. Dates of
Kodol
sale June 30 to July 8, Inclusive. If
Digests what vou eat.
g

H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

j
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OBTEOPATHY NEVER POISON
The Body Is Better Without Drugs.
Can You Olve a Rational Definition of Osieopathy

1

Osteopathy la a system of theraputlcs, based upon
thorough knowlother end of the car at the First street
Thomas Kelcher, Jr.,
edge of anatomy and physiology, nabling the practitioner to l"- -k
crossing, and ran west on the avenue,
from Camp Whltcomb.
upon the body aa a perfect living. automatic machine. There ar more
dragging the single tree after him.
defective spines en earth than etupers. Get your spines In ook. shape
W. M. noil, the Insurance man from At the Golden Rule Dry Goods comand your chances for health will be good.
,as Yeans, Is here today.
pany's corner the chain and single tree
ana
m
got
manner
neia
twisted in some
Mrs. L. B. Putney, one of AlbuquerC. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
que's most respected ladies, is report- me norse iignt. He was men capiureu
led back to the car. After that
and
ed on the sick lift.
99eossetm&
the car and horse proceeded on to old
For "The Good
Mrs. Edward Gertlg and child left town without any further lntruptlon.
Old Bummer
today for Mansfield, O., where they
Mrs. Maria D. Welch, 87 years old,
Time."
are to spend the summer months.
died this noon at 4"3 Railroad avenue
J. H. Stlngle, the hustling city at- after a few days' Illness from brontorney, has been laid up for repairs the chitis. She and her daughter had
ALL
past week. He was up and In his of- been spending the winter In Phoenix
fice this morning.
and were en route for their home In
Felix Lester, attorney, Is back In the Iowa City, Iowa, but were obliged to
east, and his Princeton college chums stop off here on account of Mrs.
are enjoying his company. He will be Welch's Illness. The body was taken
in charge by A. Borders and will le
absent several weeks.
shipped east Friday morning.
Mrs. A. R. GibHon passed through
PRICES RUN FROM
Mrs. Juanita Gabaldon died yesterthe city yesterday for Santa Fe after
Best Grades..
a visit to relatives and friends In San day from a complication of diseases
forty-siyears
was
at
Atrisco.
She
Francisco and Los Angeles.
old and leaves a husband and seven
C
add Rubber
Tobias Espinosa, who has been on children. A. Borders prepared the
The swell thing Is made out
business and pleasure, was at Santa body for burial. The time for the fuCarden Hose
Fe yesterday, and from there contin- neral has not yet leen set.
palm leaf with a ridged
ued on to his home at Chama.
top, and they coat
versus
The case of Tlegen-NellsoF. L. Fraz'.er of Santa Fe will come the Bluewater
Land and Irrigation
Hose Nozzles
down from the capital tonight and company is still occupying the time of
continue west to Stanford university the district court and bids fair to conLawn flowers
at Palo Alto, Cal., where he will take tinue all day tomorrow. The ground
Lawn Rakes
a position.
is being fought over in great style and
win.
out
are
to
both
sides
Professor Rupert Asplund will leave
W. R. Morley, the celebrated foot
this week for a sojourn In th esouth-erCOHPLETE LINE OF
part of the territory, where he lial coach of the Columbia eleven, argoes to work for the interest of the rived today from California, and will
QARDfr N TOOLS.
university.
leave as soon a the trains are through
The most prevailing "fad" In the for his home in Datil. He expects to
city these days is the measles, and lenve for New York about the first of
the latest victim Is Ross Merrltt, one September.
of the book keepers at the Bank of
Prof. R. R. Larkin is in the city toLook nobby and are very
Commerce.
day. He has been up to Santa Fe atInexpensive! many
eduof
board
tending
the territorial
Carl Holman, who graduated from
book
big
of
the
In
Interest
the
cation
new shapes
the Central High chool this year, rewhich
turned last night to his home In Doug firm of Glnn & Co., of Boston,
las, Ariz. His father, J. H. Holman, he represents. The professor lives in
who has been here on a visit returned Gallup.
with him.
A first class livery stable will be opabout the last of the month at
ened
Miss Helen Rodey is at home from
by the Ford broththe Gunstan school In Washington, D. 211 Silver avenuebuilding
is now well
ers. The brick
C. She is accompanied by a class
way and will lie furnished shortunder
mate, Miss Euphemia Davenport, of
This celebrated beer is brewed from
forty-twCharleston, S. C, who will spend the ly. There will be stalls for
horses.
the choicest barley and hops, thorsummer here.
oughly aged and Is the heighth of perJulius Eisemann, the Boston, Mass.,
Joshua S. Raynolda, the
buyer, is in the city, coming In
banker, was here yesterday.
fection In the brewers' art. Drink
After wool
Julius has
reading the able opinion of Judge from the north last night. purchasing
IN
Helm's and you will be drinking the
wool
a
from
Baker in the case against the county Just returned
country, where he
trip
Pecos
to
the
best
commissioners, Mr. Raynolds took the
purchased many thousand pounds of
train last night for El Paso.
wool.
This week John D. Hughes of this
The entries for the Typographical
city, a student at the territorial Agriin the union burro race on the
union
cultural college, was offered a posi
Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
of July, are H. L. Dunning,
Fourth
tion as draftsman at a Holyoke, Mass., Jockey; A. Voigjit.
pusher, and Frank
Albuquerque, N. M.
factory. John declined and will finStrother. pusher. The printers are
ish his course at the college.
wiling to back their entries.
Mrs. Hanschldt, matron of the Chil- R. S. Piatt, who was injured Sunocco Indian school of Oklahoma, was
day in a runaway accident, is still con
here yesterday and continued north fined to his home. He is getting along
to Oklahoma last night. The lady has
nicelv. but is uretty Bore about his
been out on the Navajo reservation body from bruises.
trying to get pupils for the Chllocco
ioTyroTSTSTSTOTYrsrcrrsYcrsa
A two horse furniture wagon be
I
school.
longing to W. L. Trimble & Co., ran
Commercial Club Meeting.
Tomorrow evening Miss Euphemia away this morning and ran into Man
Tomorrow night the members of the
Nelson and Lieutenant Apple will be ager Pegue's buggy. Some damage
Commercial club will h"ld an importunited In marriage. After the cere was the result.
mony a reception will be held at the
ant meeting, and it is hoped a full atA suit has been entered in the dis tendance will put in appearance.
A
Nelson home on the Highlands, and
then the happy couple will take a wed- trict court by a malt and hop compa board of directors to serve for the
ensuing year will be elected, and other
ding tour, visiting the principal cities ny, through their attorney, T. N.
against George K. Neher.
important matters will be transacted.
of the east.
Let
all members attend.
been
has
Salazar
asS.
Officer
J.
Police
Last night the Retail Merchants'
sociation held a meeting at the off duty for a couple of days on ac
Arizona Railroad Valuation.
Knights of Pythias hall, but, owing to count of illness. Officer Stewart is fill
The total assessed valuation of railHighest Quality of Goods
position.
ing
quorum,
his
was
no
business
a
a lack of
road property in Arizona for 1903 is
transacted. Another meeting will be
city
this
in
this
of
fallen
being
449,
More rain has
an Increase
$ti,
552.78,
held Thursday night at which time month than in the whole of the prev $1,451,118.46 over that for 1902. This
Lowest
nominations for officers for the ensu- ious year.
Increase is due to the exemption exing year will be made.
piring under which the Gila Valley,
Globe & Northern, the United Verde
CAPTURED AT RATON.
Tomorrow night the Eagles of this
& Pacific and 20.3 miles of the El Paso
city will celebrate their second anniv'El Paso Kid," Who Stole Jewelry, & Southwestern railroads were con
ersary, and in consequence a smoker-witBrought Back to City.
structed, and the amount of taxes
some fine side dishes, will take
place at Knights of Pythias hall. If
City Marshal McMlllln has the "El to be paid by the Santa Fe Pacific
there be any visiting Eagles In the Paso Kid" liehlnd the bars, and his railroad company, whose road is to be
city, they are cordially requested to hearing will take place some time this taxed at the rate of $175 per mile of
join the local birds in making the sec- afternoon. Deputy Sheriff Newcomer main track. This is the tax fixed by
ALBUQUERQUE
ond anniversary celebration a big suc- brought the colored loy In from Raton act of congress, approved June 27
NEAR POST OFFICE
cess.
last night. He is the one that is 1902, and it is estimated that this tax
charged with walking away with some in equivalent to an assessed valuation
Rain has been plenty here In the city $400 worth of Jewelry belonging to of $3,000 per mile.
the past week, and it has rained al
Lillian Williams on West Copper
A serious Mistake.
most every day, too. The spring and .Miss
avenue last Friday afternoon.
E. C. De ni & ,o. is the name of
summer have been exceeding cool
the firm who nrake the genuine Witch
Taking
everything together we ve
Closing Stocks.
i.azel Salve. De Witt's is the Witch
nothing to complain of. but rather ev
Mowing
10.
The
New York. June
Hazel Salve that heals without leaverything to be thankful for. It looks are the quotations at the close today: ing
a scar. It Is a serious mistake to
as If New Mexico would bo more pros Atchison
use any other. DeWitt s Witch Hazel
Native and Chicago Lumber.
year
ever
than it
has in Atchison preferred
nonius this
93
Salve cures blind, bleeding, itching
years gone hy.
plies,
bruises,
burns,
protruding
and
New York Central
124i eczema
PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock-Morand all skin diseases, Sold by SHERWIN-WILLIAMMiss Alta Frye, who formerly re iviuisy ivania
Longest! 8ash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
& Son.
Wears
Bestl
S.
&
Vann
B.
Co.
Looks
Hriggs
and
H.
46
sided here, and who has hosts of Southern Pacific
I
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Measurel
Full
Economical
Most
77
Large assortment of FIRE WORKS
friends here also, was married, accord Union Pacific
Avenue,
Albuquerque.
Lead
and
First
Street
8C,
-&
ing to the Mexican Herald, to George Union Pacific preferred
the best made at O. A. Matson
29
W. Dwan, acting general freight agent United States Steel
t'o.'s. Outside orders solicited.
They were married United States Steel preferred. 79
of the National
Leave your name and shoe size and
In
Mexico.
The affair Is a
If you need a pair while out of town
Have You Seen That Case of
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
surprise to their friends. Both have
we can supply them and be sure to fit
the best wishes of all for their jour
Fine Mechanical Tools
you.
C. May's popular priced shoe
Chicago.
ney through life.
Market store, 208 West Railroad avenue.
10. Cattle
Chicago,
June
President Luther Foster of the Ag 10 cents hleher and active. Good to
in Our Window
ROSE PLANTS.
ricultural and Mechanic Arts college prime steers, $5.003.50; poor to me.
Two and three year plants In bud
at Mesllla Park, and daughter, Mlsa dium, $3.90 4.75; stockers and feed'
Clara, are In the city today, and will era, $3.00fn.9i; cows. $l.to4.25; and bloom, this week only.
We Also Carry a Larg Stock of ;
IVES, THE PLORIST.
leave for home this evening. They heifers, $2 25(R5.O0; bulls, $2.5003.25;
have been up In Sant. Fe attending
first class FIRE
If you want
calves, $2.50 t;. 75; Texas fed steers,
the territorial board of ..duration meet- $3.0004.80.
WORKS see O. A. Matson & Co.
ing. Miss Waters, teacher of music.
Good to
Sheep Market steady.
and.
was also in attendance. She will re- choice
Get your vacation fancy work of
5005.25;
fair to
$1.
wethers.
main a few days at the capital city, choice
Wilson.
Mrs.
$3.5004.60; native
mixed.
after which she will go to her home lambs, $4.5007.00: western lambs,
Shirt waists stamped to order at
In Montana.
$4.5006.75.
Mrs. Wilson's.
A lively race up Railroad avenue
PICNICKERS
In a straight bee line, took place at
Money Market.
New York. June 10. Prime mer
Attention. Why not go to D. Well
10 o'clock this morning. One of the
horses on the transcontinental street cantile paper. 405 per cent; money ler & Co. for your nlcknacks when get
120 WEI? COLD AVENUE.
car line broke loose from the driver on call steadv at 20214 per cent; li ting ready for an outing? Everything
Gold
Grocers.
Avenue
fresh. The
on being changed from one end to the ver, 53 c.
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Elk's Sfim
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KINDS HERE

Does the hot weather effect
your feet? Do they get easily
ore and tired? A pair of thete
shoes will give you relief. Elk
skin Is a soft porous leather that
does not draw the foot, and yet
takes a fine polish. The soles
are moose hide, very flexible
and perfectly noiseless. These
shoes are made on a fashionable
last and combine style with
wear and comfort.

,

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE

up

x

tton

n

n

Crash Hats

STAPLE GOODS.
in choice groceries are always des
manded by those who provide a
table. And good housekeepers
gen-eiou-

are always careful to deal at the store
where reliable brands are furnished
at the lowest prices. That Is why the
store of F. F. Trotter Is so universally
popular.

F. F. TROTTER
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
WOMAN'S

0. W. STRONG'S

SONS,

License

63,

Colorado State Board
of Health,

satisfy yourselves.
i

Prompt and Careful
OFFICE,
'201-21-

CHAPEL

AND

Service
PARLORS

North Second
BOTH PHONES.

8t

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad
avenue. Phone A 15.
o
O. A. Mat son & Co. have Just recelV'

ed the largest and finest assortment
of Crane's stationery ever shown In
the city. When in want of stationery

see them.

First Street
MONEY TO LOAN
la
The First street natatorlum
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any
open every day from 10 a. m. to 10
good security; also household gooda
p. m. Ladies and gentlemen will find
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household this rcaort first class in all its appointments. Tuesday nights will be reserved
foods.
beT. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue. for private parties if engaged on or
Natatorlum.

fore the previous Saturday.

For terms

apply at the office.
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
AttentionI If your appetite Is on a
strike call on D. Welller & Co., the FIRE WORKS!
FIRE WORKS! ;
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix
your's up. Everything to eat, always at O. A. Matson & Co.'s. Leave your
fresh; call and give us a trial.
o '
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob-le- r
seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat
sewing rockers, $1.60; cots, $1.75 an J
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel folding bed couches and steel folding beds
In great variety and prices the lowest;
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
West end of viaduct.

orders.

The Whltson Music company has
one price on their pianos, will not ask
you more than value of piano. When
a salesman asks you $400 for a piano
then takes $300 he confesses a willing
ness to get $100 too much, provided
the customer Is not informed.

FIRE WORKS1
We have received a large assort
ment of FIRL WORKS of all kinds
and sizes for Fourth of July celobra
.
Are you going to the mountains or tions. Write or see us.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
the seashore for your vacation, or do
you have to stay at home? No matter
MONEYIOLOAN
what It Is going to be, you can greatly
add to your comfort by wearing shoes
On diamonds, watches or any good
that are light and cool. We have a security.
Great bargains In watches
low
slippers
of
and
assortment
nice
description.
every
of
prices
our
purpose,
and
shoes for this
A. H. YANOW,
are right- - Call and examine them at
street, a few doors
C. May's Popular Priced Sho Store, 105 South Second
south of Railroad avenue.
208 West Railroad avenue.
o

;

Fresn Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST

you tranf to know tehot ttylixh nun trill veur th
see Stein Ilhxh nobby clutlts."

SennoM, auk to

SPRING UNDERWEAR
Did you ever try a Union Suit? If not,
why not? No double thickness at the

snug and neat in fit and
very reasonable in prices : : : : : : :
waist-alwa- ys

'.

S1.25 to S2.50
Monarch

Shirts
St. 25

E.L.WASHBURN
122

S. SECOND

ST.

FERD HEIR1

up

Let Us Show You

THE

5

well-know-

B DTD

BEER

NEWEST
THING

EXCHANGE

Has moved to the corner of Fourth and
Railroad avenue, where "we are now
'
prepared to furnish home-madbread,
cakes, pies, etc., of the best quality at
e

UNDERTAKERS

TOO

'

Ofil

fterrv

Th e Railroad
Avenue Clothier

Wil-kerso-

Possible Prices

h

"THE PEOPLE'S DRUG STORE"

G-

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

Carpenters' Tools

Stetson, s
Hats
Young's

Hats

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company

328

